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Abstract 

Vanadium extraction methods were developed for iron-vanadium-phosphorus (Fe-
V-P) melts derived from processing of V-bearing titanomagnetites and steel slags. 
Studies on phase relationships of V slags were carried out to provide important 
understanding of the extraction processes. Phase relationship in vanadiferous slag 
was investigated experimentally at 1573K, 1673K and 1773K, for the compositional 
range of 0-6mass% Al2O3, 1-5mass% CaO, 10-17mass% SiO2, with MnO and V2O3 
fixed at 5.5mass% and 30mass%, balanced with FeO. The slags were found to be 
solid-liquid mixtures, of liquid, spinel and in some cases free silica. Alumina was 
identified as the preferred additive to prohibit precipitation of free silica. A method 
for V extraction to vanadiferous slag was developed based on Fe-V(2mass%)-
P(0.1mass%) melts at 1677K using a semi-industrial scale BOF. Oxidation was 
carried out with an oxygen enriched air jet and iron ore pellets. The complete 
dissolution of pellets was achieved by deliberately creating good stirring conditions 
utilising high momentary decarburisation rates. The P distribution to the slag was 
low when good stirring conditions was obtained. Phase relationship in Al2O3-
CaO(25-35mass%)-SiO2-VOx slag was investigated experimentally at an oxygen 
partial pressure of 9.37•10-11atm and 1873K. The maximum solubility of V-oxide in 
the slag was 9-10mass% V2O3. Two solid phases were found, a solid solution of 
Al2O3 in V2O3 (karelianite) and hibonite with fractionation of V into the crystal 
structure. V extraction experiments to Al2O3-CaO-SiO2 based slags were carried out 
in 150kg scale by blowing CO2 gas into the metal bath consisting mainly of 1-
10mass% V and 1mass% P. At these conditions, oxidation of V was favoured over 
Fe. Up to 10-13mass% V2O3 could be dissolved in the slag before a viscous slag 
saturated in V-oxide was observed. The phosphate capacity in the slag was low and 
as a result this slag could at once be subjected to a final reduction step for 
production of ferrovanadium with 40-50mass% V. 
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SiO2  



 
 
 

  



Sammanfattning 

Metoder för att utvinna vanadin till högvärdiga vanadinslagger från metallsmältor 
innehållande främst järn (Fe), vanadin (V) och fosfor (P) utvecklades. 
Metallsmältorna framställs genom att processa primära V råvaror, såsom 
titanomagnetit, och sekundära råvaror av i huvudsak vanadinrik stålslagg. 
Fasstudier av högvärdiga vanadinslagger genomfördes som grund för 
utvecklingsarbetet. Experimentella fasstudier av vanadinspinellslagg med 30vikt% 
V2O3 och 5.5vikt% MnO genomfördes vid en temperatur av 1573K, 1673K och 
1773K. Övriga komponenter i slaggen varierades inom ett intervall av 0-6vikt% 
Al2O3, 1-5vikt% CaO och 10-17vikt% SiO2, viktad med järnoxid. Samtliga slagger var 
sammansatt av både flytande- och fastfas. Den fasta fasen utgjordes främst av en 
vanadin- och järnrik spinellfas och i vissa fall även av fri SiO2. Genom försök i en 
stålkonverter i semi-industriell skala utvecklades och validerades en metod för 
vanadinutvinning från råjärnsmältor innehållande 2vikt% V och 0.1vikt% P, vid en 
temperatur av 1677K. Oxidationen utfördes med syreanrikad luft via en vattenkyld 
topplans och genom tillsats av hematit pellets. Omsättningen av pellets 
säkerhetsställdes genom god omrörning som erhölls under korta perioder med 
höga gasvolymer som en effekt av hög avkolningstakt. Råjärnet efter behandlingen 
innehöll cirka 3vikt% C och 0.1vikt% V. Producerad vanadinspinellslagg bestod av 
upp till 30vikt% V2O3. Fosforfördelningen till slaggen var låg under 
processbetingelser med god omrörning. Experimentella fasstudier av Al2O3-
CaO(25-35vikt%)-SiO2-VOx slagg genomfördes vid en temperatur av 1873K och ett 
syrepartialtryck av 9.37∙10-10atm. Den maximala lösligheten av vanadinoxid i 
slaggen var 9-10vikt% V2O3. Två fasta faser identifierades, V2O3 (Karelianit) med 
fast löslighet av Al2O3 och Hibonit med vanadinoxid inlöst i kristallstrukturen. 
Experimentella försök för att utvinna vanadin från en stålsmälta bestående av 1-
10vikt% V och 1vikt% P till en slagg med en initial sammansättning av 7-40vikt% 
Al2O3, 25-35vikt% CaO och 27-64vikt% SiO2 utfördes i en skala av 150kg. Oxidation 
av vanadin åstadkoms genom att blåsa in CO2 gas i stålsmältan via en spolsten. 
Under dessa processförhållanden var oxidationen av vanadin gynnsam framför järn 
och fosfor. Lösligheten av vanadinoxid i slaggen var upp till 10-13vikt% V2O3. Slagg 
mättad med vanadinoxid var viskös som en konsekvens av utfällning av V2O3 med 
inlöst Al2O3. Slaggens gynnsamma vanadin och järn- samt vanadin och fosfor 
förhållande möjliggör att genom slutreduktion producera ferrovanadin med en 
vanadinhalt av 40-50vikt% och låg fosforhalt. 
 
Sökord 
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Karelianit, Al2O3, CaO, SiO2 
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Introduction │ 1 
 

1 Introduction 

1.1 Vanadium extraction from titaniferous magnetite: the state of the art 
Vanadium (V) is an important alloying element in many types of steels, especially 
high strength low alloy steels (HSLA) and tool steels [1, 2]. The effects are for 
example improved yield strength, improved hardness and wear resistance [1, 2]. V-
bearing titaniferous magnetite type deposits, also called titanomagnetites, globally 
constitute the main source for production of V containing commodities, most 
importantly vanadium pentoxide (V2O5) and ferrovanadium (FeV) [2]. Since these 
iron ores contains relatively high titanium (Ti) content, the feasibility for an 
economic exploitation is in many cases dependent on the possibility to valorise the 
V as co-product to iron (Fe). Production of V-slag, often called vanadiferous slag or 
V spinel slag, as co-product to iron involves two main pyro-metallurgical steps. At 
first, the ore concentrate or DRI (Direct Reduced Iron) is processed to a hot metal 
with a V-content in the range of 0.3-0.5mass% [1, 3-4]. In the second step, the V in 
the hot metal is oxidised to the slag at or below 1673K [3-4]. The process flowsheet 
for extraction of V as co-product to iron is shown in Figure 1a. 
 

 
Figure 1 Process flowsheets for extraction of V as co-product to iron by a) conventional practice 

and b) by co-treatment of V-bearing titaniferous magnetite ore with V-rich steel slag. A 
process flowsheet for processing of solely V-rich steel slag is shown in c). The following 
refining processes for V slags to final products are included, I) the roast-leach route, II) 
direct route 2- and 3-stages and III) the proposed direct route 1-stage. The flow-sheet 
design was made in the software HSC Chemistry 8.1.5 
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The vanadiferous slag is usually converted to vanadium (III) oxide (V2O3) or V2O5 
by a salt roast and leach process [1-2]. More than 80% of the world´s V-oxide 
production is used in the manufacture of FeV with 70-80mass% V (FeV80) [1-2]. 
V2O5 is mainly used as catalyst in the chemical and polymer industry. Other 
important V-alloys/applications are vanadium nitride (VN), Al-V-Ti alloys and V 
batteries in energy storage systems [1]. 
 
1.1.1 Reduction and smelting of titaniferous magnetite ores 
There are basically two smelting reduction technologies that are currently used for 
V-bearing titaniferous magnetite ores, which are the: 

 Blast furnace route (BF-route) using V-feedstock as pellets and sinter 
 Pre-reduction with powdered coal in rotary kiln followed by smelting reduction 

of the DRI in an electric furnace (EF-route) 

Smelting of Ti-rich titaniferous magnetite ore in blast furnace using conventional 
smelting techniques causes problems such as low permeability, low smelting rates 
and poor slag fluidity [3]. Poor slag fluidity is related to formation of titanium 
carbides (TiC) and nitrides (TiN) resulting in a dense slag with entrained iron, slag 
sediment in the furnace hearth, periodical "huge slag effusion" and "hot sticking" 
phenomena; and formation of foaming slag [3]. In China and Russia, BF 
technologies to overcome these problems have been developed [1, 3, 5]. EVRAZ 
Nizhny Tagil Iron and Steel Works (NTMK) in Russia is one of the world's largest 
companies processing titaniferous magnetite ores in BF producing a hot metal with 
0.15mass% silicon (Si), up to 0.20mass% titanium (Ti) and about 0.5mass% V [1]. 
In China, the largest companies processing titanomagnetite concentrate by the BF-
route are Panzhihua Iron and Steel Group Co. followed by Chengde Iron and Steel 
Group Co. Ltd [4]. The hot metal produced by Panzhihua is typically composed of 
<0.20mass% Si, 0.3mass% V and <0.08mass% phosphorus (P) [1, 4]. To overcome 
the problems with formation of TiC and TiN, the BF is typically operated with high 
slag ratio (600-700kg BF-slag/ton hot metal) resulting in low energy efficiency [1].  
 
To avoid the complexity of the BF operation with Ti-rich ores, V production via the 
EF-route was developed and started in the 1960s in both South Africa and New 
Zealand. The EF-route primary consists of a pre-reduction step in a rotary kiln 
followed by smelting of the DRI in EF [1-2, 6-7]. Slag flux is added to dilute the 
TiO2-content in the slag. During the first 40 years of operation, submerged arc 
smelting (SAF) was used at Highveld Steel in South Africa but was later converted 
to open slag bath furnaces (OSB) until its closure in 2015 [6-7]. Currently this route 
is only practised by New Zealand steel. The hot metal previously produced in 
Highveld contained the highest V concentrations in the hot metal of 1.2-1.5mass%, 
in addition to 0.2mass% Si, 0.2mass% Ti and <0.08mass% P [1-2, 4, 6-7]. The V 
content in the hot metal produced in New Zealand is on a considerable lower level 
of about 0.4-0.5 mass% [1]. 
 
1.1.2 V extraction technologies from Fe-V(0.3-0.5mass%) melts 
Basically two different unit processes are today applied in the industry for 
production of vanadiferous slag from V-bearing hot metal, namely the: 

 Ladle treatment process 
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 Duplex process 

These two processes basically share the same chemical and process principles. V is 
oxidised to the vanadiferous slag by oxygen in combination with solid oxidants and 
coolants such as mill-scale, iron ore pellets and iron scrap. To achieve a low rate of 
decarburisation the working temperature is at or below 1673K [1, 4]. Due to 
differences in the hot metal composition, most importantly chromium (Cr), 
manganese (Mn) Si, Ti and V, and in the operational procedure the produced slags 
have different V-contents ranging from 9-15mass% [1, 4, 6]. New Zealand steel is 
the only plant in the world that carries out V extraction from hot metal in transfer 
ladle treatment stations by oxygen blowing, representing only a few percent of the 
worlds V production [1, 4]. In the duplex process, oxygen blowing of V in hot metal 
is done in converter (could also be referred to as Basic Oxygen Furnace–BOF) 
without the addition of lime, producing a vanadiferous slag and a carbon-bearing 
semi-finished product [1, 4, 6]. Mill scale, pellets and/or scrap are used as coolant. 
The residual V content in the hot metal has been reported to be down to 
0.03mass% [4]. The blowing time is typically 5min [1, 8]. The semi-finished 
product with about 3mass% C is converted to steel in a second converter with the 
addition of the necessary amount of slag-forming materials to ensure that the steel 
has a low content of harmful impurities [1, 3-4]. It should be mentioned that 
another ladle process was practiced in the former Highveld steel plant, called the 
shaking ladle process. In this process, the V was extracted from the hot metal by 
mechanical stirring/agitation and oxygen-blowing in 65ton shaking ladles [6]. 
Scrap, iron ore and iron rejects were added as coolants. The metal was decanted via 
the tapping spout and the slag was then removed by the up ending of the ladle 
above a slag pot. The tap to tap time was 75-110 min, due to high level of V in the 
hot metal of up to 1.5mass% and low process efficiency partly related to the 
addition of anthracite to compensate for decarburisation [1-2, 4, 6]. The V-yield 
was reported to 90-92% with a residual V content in the hot metal of 0.09mass% 
[6]. Converting from SAF to OSB practice made it possible to produce hot metal 
with over 4mass% C compared to 3.2mass% C in the SAF [6-7]. 
Eliminating/reducing the need of anthracite would result in improved process 
efficiency.  
 
The vanadiferous slag is commonly produced without additives as high contents of 
CaO and MgO in the slag would have a large negative impact on the roast-leach 
process. These slags are therefore of acid nature as it originates from carry-over 
slag, gangue in cooling agents and by oxidation of most importantly Mn, Si, Ti and 
V in the melt. Typically the slag contains 9-15mass% V, up to 6mass% Al2O3, up to 
5mass% CaO, 5-8mass% MnO and 10-17 mass% SiO2 [1-2, 4, 6, 9-10]. The slags 
usually contain some MgO partly originating from the BOF lining. The slag has 
been reported to be composed of a spinel phase and silicate phases [11]. The silicate 
phases have been identified as fayalite (Fe2SiO4) and augite (Ca(Mg, Fe, Mn)(Si, 
Al)2O6) at CaO-contents up to about 5mass% [11]. Diao et al. reported that the V, Cr 
and Ti in the slag were concentrated in the spinel phase, to some extent together 
with Mg and Ca [9]. The Si was found to be concentrate in the silicate phases while 
Fe, Mn and Al coexist in both the spinel and silicate phases with uniform 
distribution [9]. The FeO-V2O3-system has been investigated by Körber et al [12] 
and Coestee et al [13]. Körber et al found that FeO·V2O3 spinel starts to precipitate 
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at V2O3 concentrations of over 3mass% at 1673K [12]. Coestsee et al found that up 
to 14.5mass% V2O3  could be dissolved in a liquid phase at an oxygen partial 
pressure (pO2) of 3.02∙10-10atm and 1673K [13]. CaO decreases the precipitation 
temperature of the spinel [11]. Fang et al found that spinel crystals begin to form at 
1699K in slag with 8.5mass% V and 2.5mass% CaO [11]. Zhang et al. concluded that 
V extraction is mainly affected by, besides of the chemical potential of V, the 
melting point or the fluidity of the slag [14]. Precipitation of solid phases is 
therefore of importance as solids have in general much higher impact on viscosity 
than minor alteration of for instance the slag composition [15]. 
 
1.1.3 The roast-leach route 
The vanadiferous slag is in most cases converted to V2O3 or V2O5 by a salt roast and 
leach process [1-2]. V2O3 is only used for production of high grade FeV80 alloy, 
which is the most common FeV alloy. The roast-leach route is marked as I) in 
Figure 1. The vanadiferous slag is first crushed before lumps of iron can be removed 
by magnet. The slag is then ground. The salt is normally added as soda (Na2CO3), 
sodium sulfate (Na2SO4) and/or sodium chloride (NaCl). Corrosive gases such as 
Cl2, HCl and/or SO2/SO3 can be avoided by using soda [2]. Reactions during 
roasting are complex, which includes firstly oxidation of iron, decomposition of 
silicates and the V bearing phase [16]. Secondly it involves formation of vanadates, 
silicates, titanates, ferrates etc. of sodium depending on the quantity of soda used 
[16-17]. The melting point of the vanadates is lower than the temperature usually 
applied in roasting [16]. The V content in the roaster fed is therefore aimed at 7-
8mass% V to prevent extensive melting and damage of the equipment in the roaster 
when heated to about 800°C [18]. Dilution of the V is done by the addition of inert 
substances, most commonly the leaching residue from the processing cycle [18]. 
Other detrimental effects of the roasting performance are related to high silica 
concentrations in the slag. This is associated with the formation of sodium silicates 
with low-melting point, which encapsulate unreacted spinel grains, consequently 
limiting oxygen diffusion towards the spinel core [16, 19]. V oxides are thus 
retained in water insoluble solid solutions. Sodium silicates can also hydrolyse 
during water leaching to produce hydrated silica, which increases the viscosity of 
the leaching solution and slows down diffusion of vanadate ions in water [19]. It 
has been reported that Al2O3, if present, forms sodium aluminium silicates, which 
melt at higher temperature than those usually applied in roasting and prevents 
formation of sodium silicates with low-melting point [2, 19]. As a result, formation 
of water-insoluble sodium aluminium silicates such as NaAlSiO4 enhances V 
leaching [19]. Lime and magnesium oxide (MgO) can cause difficulties by forming 
insoluble vanadates during roasting [2, 16, 19]. After roasting, the calcine is leached 
with water and the V is recovered from the pregnant solution by precipitation to 
most commonly ammonium polyvanadate (APV, NH4V3O8) or ammonium 
metavanadate (AMV, NH4VO3,) [2]. The precipitates is deammoniated and fused to 
produce either V2O3 or V2O5 [2, 20].  
 
The negative effects of diluting the V content in the roaster feed are reduced 
capacity of the roaster, higher energy consumption (heating of extraneous 
material), reduced capacity in the leaching step and increased consumption of 
reagents [18]. For these reasons, a two-step roasting process has been proposed [2, 
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18]. Alternative methods involving molten state roasting has also been suggested 
for V-bearing residues by Hähn et al [21] and for slags by Song et al [22]. 
 
Production of FeV80 from vanadium oxide 
Aluminium (Al) is most widely used as reducing agent for production of FeV80, 
combined with additions of iron scrap and lime to flux the formed alumina. FeV80 
is preferably produced from V2O3 as the Al consumption, which is the major 
operation cost item, is 40% less compared to FeV80 produced from V2O5. External 
energy is needed when processing V oxides of lower valance. The electro-
aluminothermic process is normally used for processing V2O3 [23-24]. 
Consumption rates to produce 1ton of FeV80 and 1200kg calcium aluminate slag is 
around 1200kg V2O3, 260kg CaO, 440kg Al, 170kg Fe and 1100kWh of electricity 
[23]. The process is operated at low slag basicity (low CaO/Al2O3 ratio) as the 
activity of V-oxide in the slag increases with increasing Al2O3 content [24]. Tap 
temperature of higher than 1800°C are reported in order to minimise metallic 
losses as low slag basicity also increases the liquidus temperature of the slag [23-
24]. The V-yield is normally about 95% [2, 23]. 
 
1.1.4 Direct route, 2- and 3-stages 
Apart from the FeV80, there are commercial FeV alloys of lower quality with down 
to 40-50mass% V (FeV50) [1]. A large cost component for production of FeV80 is 
the roast-leach process for the production of the V2O3/V2O5 feedstock [25]. A direct 
route to FeV50 only concerns pyro-metallurgical processing of the vanadiferous 
slag itself and therefore implies considerable cost savings, marked as II) in Figure 1. 
As the V/Fe ratio in vanadiferous slag rarely exceeds 0.5 and given the other 
impurities present [1-2, 4, 6, 9-10], a 1-stage process, as the electro-
aluminothermic method, would result in an alloy with maximum 20-30mass% V. 
For that reason, two- and three-state processes have been proposed in order to 
prepare alloys with normally 40-50mass% V [26-27]. The principle is to reduce a 
substantial amount of the iron oxide in the vanadiferous slag producing a “de-
ironed” (de-Fe) slag. The de-Fe slag is then subjected to further reduction by using 
stronger reducing agents [26], here called the direct 2-stage process. In the 3-stage 
process, the V-slag is first reduced with C and fluxes into a vanadium silicide 
having 25-60mass% Si [27]. De-Fe slag can then be used to refine the vanadium 
silicide to lower its Si content to 10-20mass% and add V to the final alloy [27]. The 
de-Fe slag is produced in a separate stage where vanadium silicide is used as 
reductant; the Si equivalent must be kept low in order for the V in the silicide to 
report to the de-Fe slag. If a FeV alloy with less than 10mass% Si is desired, an 
additional stage is required [27]. Elements such as Cr and Mn accompany the V 
into the final alloy [26-27]. However, normally the presence of these elements in 
the ferroalloy does not prevent its use [26]. 
 
1.2 Innovative aspects and progress beyond the state of the art 
1.2.1 Co-processing of V titaniferous magnetite ores with V-rich steel slags 
An innovative and sustainable way for production of V is to co-process V-bearing 
titaniferous magnetite ores with V-rich steel slag. Some steel slags, in particular in 
Scandinavia, contain 2-3mass% V (could also be referred to as LD or BOF-slag) [1]. 
The presence of heavy metals like V and Cr limits the external use of the slags [1]. 
In many cases the slags are disposed or temporary stored at the sites. In addition to 
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V, iron is recovered and the CaO, MgO and SiO2 components in the steel slag, 
needed to flux and dilute the TiO2-content in the slag in the smelting process, are 
reused. There are also several unused V-bearing titaniferous magnetite ore deposits 
in Scandinavia. In a previous work, the titanomagnetite ore concentrate from one 
of these deposits, the Mustavaara deposit, containing about 0.8mass% V was co-
processed with up to 20% V-rich steel slag with 2mass% V in a closed type DC arc 
furnace [28]. The hot metal was composed of about 2.0mass% V, 0.1mass% P, 
0.4mass% Si and 0.3mass% Mn. The process flowsheet for extraction of V as co-
product to iron by co-treatment of V-bearing titaniferous magnetite ore with V-rich 
steel slag is shown in Figure 1b. The use of V-rich steel slag will not only result in 
high V concentration in the hot metal, but also in higher impurity levels in the 
production system. One concern is the P content in the hot metal and consequently 
the risk for P contamination of the vanadiferous slag. Low P content in 
vanadiferous slag is essential in order to satisfy the requirements on the final 
products [1]. 
 
1.2.2 Processing of solely V-rich steel slags 
Also processing of solely V-rich steel slag with 2-3mass% V has been proposed in an 
earlier work producing a hot metal with up to 10mass% V and 1mass% P [29-32]. In 
this case, Fe can be regarded as a co-product to V and is shown in Figure 1c. For 
this purpose, a steel slag reduction process using a closed type DC arc furnace was 
developed [29-30, 33]. The main reductant was carbon; however small addition of 
stronger reductants, such as FeSi, Al and SiC, has been proposed to make the 
treated slag useable as construction material [30, 34]. Reduction of hot slag with a 
larger share of these strong reductants using simpler reactors has also been 
suggested [31-32]. It should be mentioned that the V in the steel slags that is 
annually put on landfill or temporary stored at the steel sites, in Scandinavian 
alone, corresponds roughly to the yearly V demand in Europe [1]. Extraction of V 
from steel slags are therefore of high economic importance. 
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2 Objective 

The aim of this thesis is to develop V extraction methods from Fe-V-P melts derived 
both from co-processing of primary V sources, such as titaniferous magnetite ores, 
and secondary sources, such as V-rich steel slag or from solely processing of V-rich 
steel slag. Studies on phase relationships of V slags will put a fundamental 
foundation towards the development of these processes. The results are expected to 
provide important understanding of V extraction processes based on the use of 
secondary resources with higher V contents and higher impurity levels, for instance 
P, compared to primary sources. Processing of steel slag with 3 times higher V 
content compared to V-bearing titaniferous magnetite ores is of high economic 
importance, as the V and Fe are recovered at the same time as the CaO, MgO and 
SiO2 components in the steel slags are reused. Basically two different types of slags 
are investigated in this study, namely: 

 Vanadiferous slag (also referred to as V spinel slag) 
 V slag with low Fe content 

When processing V-rich steel slag, the V concentration in the vanadiferous slag is 
expected to be higher than conventional slags due to higher V content in the hot 
metal. No reports on vanadiferous slag with V concentrations over 15mass% were 
found. The concentration of the other oxides, originating from carry-over slag, 
gangue in cooling agents and by oxidation, becomes diluted by the increasing V 
content in the slag. Also, very little information is available regarding the impact of 
these components on the phase relationship in vanadiferous slag. Supplement I 
concerns fundamental investigations of the phase relationship in vanadiferous slag 
at 1673K. The studied compositions cover the normal production range of Al2O3 
from 0-6 mass%, CaO from 1-5mass% and SiO2 from 10-17mass%, with V2O3 and 
MnO fixed at 30mass% and 5.5mass%, respectively. In view that the presence of 
solid spinel has a direct impact on the V extraction efficiency, the first part of 
Supplement IV concerns a fundamental study of the phase relationship at also 
1573K and 1773K. 
 
The 2- and 3-stage direct routes to FeV50, which is based on pyro-metallurgical 
processing of the vanadiferous slag itself [26-27], implies considerable cost savings 
as a large cost component for production of FeV80 is the roast-leach process for the 
production of the V2O3/V2O5 feedstock [25]. In addition, high V content in the 
vanadiferous slag does not significantly reduce costs in the roast-leach process as it 
needs to be diluted to 7-8mass% V to prevent undesirable melting in the roaster 
[18]. Slag with high V content is therefore especially suited for the direct route. 
Pyro-metallurgical processing in multiple steps are however required for removal 
of the excess amount of iron in the vanadiferous slag. If a slag with a V/Fe ratio of 1 
to 2 could be produced from the hot metal right away, further cost savings could be 
accomplished by eliminating the need for the iron removal step. This slag could at 
once be subjected to the final reduction step. The objective in this thesis is 
therefore also to find a suitable slag system and oxygen potential that enhance the 
oxidation of V, but limit the oxidation of iron. The slag need to be of acid nature 
similar as the vanadiferous slag to also minimise the oxidation of P. P in the slag 
would accompany the V into the FeV and for that reason a V/P-ratio of 500 is 
targeted. Inoue et al concluded that in order to obtain a high V partition and low P
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partition the condition (CaO+0.3MgO)/SiO2<1 need to be met [35]. Conventional 
vanadiferous slag also contain between 2-40mass% metallic iron [26]. A low 
viscosity slag is consequently targeted for efficient slag and metal separation in the 
process. It has been reported that the solubility of V2O3 in the Al2O3-CaO-FeOx-
SiO2 system is up to 30-35mass%, in simulated gasifier environment (pO2 of 10-

8atm) at 1773K [36-37]. It is well known that V can adopt multiple oxidation states. 
The cation fractions of different valences depend on the oxygen potential. Hence, 
the determination of phase relationship must be carried out at well controlled 
oxygen potential. In order to obtain useful solubility data for the V-recovery 
process, the oxygen potential should be selected carefully. A significant lower 
solubility range has been reported for the CaO-SiO2-VOx system at lower oxygen 
partial pressure of around 10-10atm and 1873K [38-39]. Due to the relatively limited 
solubility of V-oxide in the CaO-SiO2-VOx system and due to the high melting point 
in the low basicity area (CaO/SiO2<0.5) [36-37], the Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-VOx system 
was considered in the present work. Supplements II and III are devoted to 
experimental determination of the solubility of V-oxide in the Al2O3-
CaO(25mass%)-SiO2, Al2O3-CaO(30mass%)-SiO2 and Al2O3-CaO(35mass%)-SiO2 
systems at 1873K and at a fixed oxygen partial pressure of 9.37∙10-11atm.  
 
Supplement IV focuses on the development of a V extraction method from a Fe-
V(2mass%)-P(0.1mass%) melt into a vanadiferous slag by using a semi-industrial 
scale BOF converter. Supplement V concerns V extraction from a Fe-V(1-
10mass%)-P(1mass%) melt, of which the first part in laboratory scale focus on 
investigations without fluxes forming a vanadiferous slag. The second part of 
Supplement V concerns the development of the 1-step direct route in 150kg scale 
targeting a V slag with V/Fe and V/P mass ratios of 1-2 and 500, respectively. 
Fluxes are used based on the results of the phase relationship studies of the Al2O3-
CaO-SiO2-VOx system. 
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3 Experimental 

3.1 Studies on phase relationships in vanadiferous slag 
Vanadiferous slags were prepared synthetically from Al2O3, CaO, FeO, MnO, SiO2 
and V2O3 powders. The suppliers and purities of the powders are listed in Table 1. 
The Al2O3, CaO and SiO2 powders were kept at 1173K for 10h to remove moisture 
and volatiles. The Fe2O3 and MnO were dried at 373-378K for 12h.  

Table 1 The chemicals along with their suppliers and purities 

Powder Supplier Purity (mass%) 
Al2O3 Alfa Aesar 99.5 
CaO Alfa Aesar 99.95 
Fe Alfa Aesar 99.9+ 

Fe2O3 Alfa Aesar 99.5 
MnO Alfa Aesar 99.5 
SiO2 Alfa Aesar 99.5 
V2O3 Sigma Aldrich 98.0 

 
First, the FeO was prepared from a Fe and Fe2O3 mixture with a total composition 
of 51mol% oxygen. The Fe and Fe2O3 powders were mixed thoroughly in an agate 
mortar. The mixture was packed tightly into an iron crucible and sealed with a 
conical lid. A vertical resistance furnace equipped with MoSi2 heating elements and 
alumina working tube, sealed with rubber stoppers, was used. The mixture was 
heated up with a rate of 2K/min to 1163K in argon (Ar) atmosphere (supplied by 
Aga Linde, H2O≤0.5 ppm, O2≤0.5 ppm). The Ar gas flow was about 0.1l/min at 
standard ambient temperature (298K) and pressure (1bar) (hereinafter referred to 
as ln/min). The mixture was kept at 1163K for 60h before cooling to room 
temperature at a rate of 2K/min. The slag samples were then prepared by mixing 
appropriate ratios of the oxides in an agate mortar. The mixtures were pressed at 
10MPa into pellets with a diameter of 11mm and a weight of about 5g. The MnO 
and V2O3 contents were targeted to 5.5mass% and 30mass% (20.4mass% V) in all 
samples. The slag compositions were balanced with FeO. The ratios of the mixed 
powders for all 30 samples are shown in Table 2. 
 
A vertical resistance furnace, equipped with MoSi2 heating elements and an 
alumina working tube (OD:80mm, ID:70mm, H:1000mm), was used for the 
investigations. In order to quench the samples rapidly without withdrawal from the 
furnace, the working tube was interconnected to a water cooled Al-chamber, shown 
in Figure 2. The pellet was placed in a molybdenum (Mo) crucible (OD:14mm, 
ID:13mm, H:40mm). For each run, 3 crucibles were placed in a Mo sample holder 
(OD:54mm, ID:48mm, H:120mm). In view that the slag in the reactor is exposed to 
different oxygen partial pressures through the thickness of the slag phase, to study 
the phases of the slag, the slag composition must be maintained. Because of the 
presence of V-oxide in the slag and its multi-valence nature at different oxygen 
potentials, it was necessary to use a closed system for all samples. A Mo lid fixed 
with a weight was placed on the top of each sample crucible. In addition, the 
sample holder was sealed with a Mo cap. This arrangement would ensure that the 
slag would not react with the gas phase in the reaction chamber. The holder was 
connected to the lifting unit via a steel rod with a Mo extension. A B-type 
thermocouple (Pt30%Rh-Pt6%Rh) was placed just below the samples inside the 
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reaction chamber. After the reaction chamber was sealed, the whole system was 
evacuated with a vacuum pump and then filled with the high purity argon. This 
procedure was repeated at least 3 times. The furnace was heated up to 1873K at a 
rate of 2K/min. The samples were then lowered down slowly to the reaction 
chamber. The samples were kept at this temperature for 6h before being cooled 
down with a rate of 2K/min to the targeted temperature of 1573K, 1673K or 1773K, 
and kept there for 48h. Finally the samples were either cooled to room temperature 
at a rate of 2K/min or quenched in the cooling chamber. Throughout the tests, Ar 
was flushed through the chamber with a flow rate of 0.1ln/min. The weight change 
of the samples before and after experiment was negligible, thereby indicating that 
no reaction between the sample and gas phase took place (e.g. decomposition). In 
order to examine the reliability of the present technique with respect to both the 
equilibrium and quenching, experiments no. 23 and no. 24 were carried out with 
the same weighed-in composition. 

Table 2 The weighed-in composition and cooling procedure of the samples equilibrated at 
1573K, 1673K and 1773K 

Sample Composition (mass%) Cooling Eq temp 
ID Al2O3 CaO FeO MnO SiO2 V2O3 method (K) 
1-1 5.0 1.0 45.0 5.5 13.5 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-2 5.0 5.0 41.0 5.5 13.5 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-3 5.0 3.0 46.5 5.5 10.0 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-4 5.0 3.0 39.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-5 5.0 1.0 41.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-6 4.0 3.0 44.0 5.5 13.5 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-7 6.0 3.0 42.0 5.5 13.5 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-8 5.0 3.0 44.2 5.5 12.3 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-9 5.0 3.0 41.9 5.5 14.6 30.0 Quench 1673 

1-10 5.0 2.3 43.7 5.5 13.5 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-11 5.0 3.6 42.4 5.5 13.5 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-12 4.7 3.0 43.7 5.5 13.5 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-13 5.4 3.0 42.6 5.5 13.5 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-14 5.0 5.0 37.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-15 5.0 5.0 44.5 5.5 10.0 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-16 5.0 1.0 48.5 5.5 10.0 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-17 5.0 1.0 41.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 2K/min 1673 
1-18 5.0 5.0 37.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 2K/min 1673 
1-19 5.0 5.0 44.5 5.5 10.0 30.0 2K/min 1673 
1-20 5.0 1.0 48.5 5.5 10.0 30.0 2K/min 1673 
1-21 4.0 3.0 44.0 5.5 13.5 30.0 2K/min 1673 
1-22 6.0 3.0 42.0 5.5 13.5 30.0 2K/min 1673 
1-23  1.0 46.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-24  1.0 46.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1673 
1-25  1.0 46.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1573 
1-26 5.0 1.0 41.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1573 
1-27 5.0 5.0 37.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1573 
1-28  1.0 46.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1773 
1-29 5.0 1.0 41.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1773 
1-30 5.0 5.0 37.5 5.5 17.0 30.0 Quench 1773 

 
The samples were prepared for Scanning Electron Microscope Energy Dispersive 
X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM-EDS); model Hitachi S-3700N with a Bruker EDS 
analyser, to identify the phases and their compositions. For this purpose, the 
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samples were mounted into conductive embedding material and polished in 
ethanol. Gold coating was made using a JEOL JFC-1300. The phase fractions were 
estimated using a Leica DM4500P instrument equipped with Leica LAS and QWin 
image analysis software. 
 

 
Figure 2 Experimental setup used for studies on phase relationships in vanadiferous slag 

3.2 Studies on phase relationships in Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-VOx slag 
To obtain useful solubility data for the V extraction process an oxygen partial 
pressure of 9.37•10-11atm was selected. A pre-mixed gas mixture containing 2.3vol% 
CO2 and 97.7vol% CO was used for the control of the oxygen partial pressure in the 
experiments. The composition of the CO/CO2 gas mixture with an oxygen partial 
pressure of 9.37•10-11atm at 1873K, was calculated based on the reaction in eq(1). 
 

)(2)()(2 22 gCOgOgCO      (1) 
 
The standard Gibbs energy of eq(1) can be obtained by combining the standard 
Gibbs energies of eq(2) and eq(3) [40]. 
 

)()(2)(2 2 gOsCgCO       (2) 
 

J/mol 028.1732257540
2 TG   

 
)(2)(2)(2 22 gCOgOsC      (3) 

 
J/mol 672.17895240

3 TG   
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Hence: 
 

J/mol 356.1715637700
3

0
2

0
1 TGGG   

 
The gas mixture was then determined using the equilibrium constant of the 
reaction in eq(1) by eq(4). 
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       (4) 

 
Al2O3, CaO and SiO2 powders were dried at 1273K for 24h to remove moisture and 
CO2. The V2O5 powder was dried at 373 K for 24h. The dried powders were stored 
in a desiccator until use. The suppliers and purities of the powders are listed in 
Table 3.  
 

Table 3 The suppliers and purities of the powders used for the experimental works 

Powder Supplier Purity 
Al2O3 Alfa Aesar 99.5mass%, 
CaO Alfa Aesar 99.95mass%, 
SiO2 Roth >99mass% 
V2O5 Alfa Aesar 99.99mass% 

 
Samples were then prepared by mixing appropriate ratios of the dried oxide 
powders in an agate mortar. The ratios of the mixed powders for all samples are 
shown in Table 4.  

Table 4 The weighed-in composition of the samples and type of sample crucible 

Sample Composition (mass%) Cruc. Sample Composition (mass%) Cruc. 
ID Al2O3 CaO SiO2 V2O5 Mat. ID Al2O3 CaO SiO2 V2O5 Mat. 
2-1 42.30 23.51 28.19 6.00 Pt 2-20 23.33 23.81 36.94 15.92 Mo 
2-2 39.65 22.03 26.44 11.88 Pt 2-21 9.68 23.72 48.40 18.21 Mo 
2-3 37.59 23.51 32.90 6.00 Pt 2-22 6.71 23.47 45.99 23.83 Mo 
2-4 35.25 22.03 30.84 11.88 Pt 2-23 3.92 22.52 61.67 11.89 Pt 
2-5 23.51 23.51 46.98 6.00 Pt 2-24 7.67 23.02 46.04 23.27 Mo 
2-6 42.55 22.76 28.70 5.99 Pt 2-25 44.24 23.60 22.61 9.54 Mo 
2-7 25.90 22.06 28.78 23.26 Pt 2-26 9.69 28.10 44.57 17.64 Mo 
2-8 26.16 22.29 33.91 17.64 Pt 2-27 24.48 28.39 35.25 11.88 Mo 
2-9 16.47 22.29 43.60 17.64 Pt 2-28 19.58 28.39 40.14 11.88 Mo 
2-10 21.54 22.52 44.05 11.89 Pt 2-29 14.69 28.39 45.04 11.88 Mo 
2-11 11.75 22.52 53.84 11.89 Pt 2-30 9.79 28.39 49.93 11.88 Mo 
2-12 16.31 22.06 38.37 23.26 Pt 2-31 4.90 28.39 54.83 11.88 Mo 
2-13 6.78 22.29 53.29 17.64 Pt 2-32 33.29 28.39 26.44 11.88 Mo 
2-14 3.92 22.52 61.67 11.89 Pt 2-33 24.22 28.10 30.04 17.64 Mo 
2-15 11.75 23.50 52.87 11.88 Mo 2-34 14.53 28.10 39.73 17.64 Mo 
2-16 11.63 23.26 47.48 17.64 Mo 2-35 9.69 28.10 44.57 17.64 Mo 
2-17 7.83 23.50 56.79 11.88 Mo 2-36 4.84 28.10 49.42 17.64 Mo 
2-18 5.81 23.26 53.29 17.64 Mo 2-37 19.66 28.51 42.28 9.54 Mo 
2-19 4.80 23.02 48.91 23.27 Mo 2-38 1.97 33.57 57.27 7.19 Mo 

 
Each sample weighed about 1g. Both Platinum (Pt) and Mo crucibles were used to 
hold the samples. Pt-crucibles were made from a thin-walled tube (OD:10mm) by 
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pressing the bottom together and folding the pressed part twice. The height of the 
Pt-crucibles was about 25mm. Mo crucibles with a dimension of OD: 10mm, ID: 
8mm and H: 25mm were used for most of the samples with high SiO2-content, as 
Pt was found to dissolve in these slags. The oxide powder was packed into the 
crucibles with the aid of a small Fe-rod. Pt-crucibles were in turn placed inside a 
high density alumina crucible (99.5mass% Al2O3, OD:40mm, ID:36mm, IH:58mm, 
OH:60mm). The prepared samples were stored in a desiccator until the samples 
were loaded into the furnace. The experimental design is schematically shown in 
Figure 3. 
 

 
Figure 3 Experimental setup used for studies of the Al2O3-CaO(25-35mass%)-SiO2-VOx system 

A vertical resistance furnace with MoSi2 heating elements and alumina working 
tube (OD:69.9mm, ID:63.5mm, H:1000mm) was used. In order to quench the 
sample rapidly, the alumina reaction tube was interconnected to a water cooled 
brass tube. The Mo sample holder (OD:50mm, ID:46mm, H:75mm) was connected 
to a Mo rod (D:16mm, H:270mm) which in turn was connected to a double-walled 
water-cooled stainless steel tube (OD:16mm, H:1000mm) attached to the lifting 
unit. The samples was then lowered down using the lifting system to the even 
temperature zone of the reaction chamber. The reaction chamber was sealed by the 
use of O-rings. In the next step, the system was evacuated with a vacuum pump and 
thereafter filled with argon. This procedure was repeated at least three times. 
Scientific argon 6.0 from Aga Linde was used (Ar≥99.9999%, H2O ≤ 0.5ppm, 
O2≤0.5ppm). After the last evacuation, the chamber was filled with a pre-mixed 
CO-CO2(2.3vol%) gas mixture, supplied by Aga Linde. The mixture was made of 
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scientific CO (quality 4.7, O2≤30ppm, N2≤300ppm, CO2≤30ppm, H2≤100ppm, 
Ar≤20ppm, CnHm≤10ppm, H2O≤10ppm) and CO2 (quality 5.2, O2≤1ppm, 
N2≤3ppm, CnHm≤1ppm, H2O≤3ppm). The relative uncertainty of the composition 
of the gas mixture was given by Aga Linde as ±2%, corresponding to a CO2-range of 
2.254-2.346vol%. The uncertainty of the oxygen partial pressure was calculated by 
eq(4) to be ±3.8•10-12atm in the experiments at 1873K. Throughout the heating and 
equilibration period, the CO-CO2 gas mixture was flushed through the chamber 
with a flow rate of about 0.1ln/min. The samples were heated up at a rate of 
2K/min. After reaching 1873K, the sample was kept in the furnace for 48h before 
quenching. A B-type thermocouple (Pt30%Rh-Pt6%Rh) was placed less than 10mm 
below the sample holder for temperature measurement. The accuracy of the type B 
thermocouple is defined by the supplier to be ±4K. A B-type thermocouple 
(Pt30%Rh-Pt6%Rh) was also used for the furnace regulator. In order to quench the 
sample, the sample was lifted to the cooling chamber in less than 1s. Argon gas was 
flushed into the cooling chamber with a flow rate of 5ln/min to enhance the 
quenching. A type S (Pt10%Rh-Pt) thermocouple was positioned about 10mm 
above the sample holder in the quenching chamber. The thermocouples showed 
that the sample temperature was brought down below 1000K very fast, which was 
far below the solidus temperature. After withdrawal from the furnace, a cross-
section was cut from the top to bottom of each sample using a precision cutting 
machine. 
 
In the first stage, samples were prepared for SEM-EDS analysis (Hitachi S-3700N) 
with the aim to identify the phase or phases and their approximate composition. In 
a later stage, electron probe microanalysis was carried out to obtain more accurate 
quantitative information of the phases. For this purpose, a Jeol JXA-8100 Electron 
Probe Microanalyser (EPMA) equipped with four Wavelength Dispersive 
Spectrometer (WDS) was employed. The samples were mounted into conductive 
resin with a diameter of less than 22mm and height of less than 15mm. Polishing 
was done with the aid of ethanol and thereafter carbon was deposited in vacuum. 
At least six analysis points in the liquid phase, if possible, at least six analysis 
points for each solid phase were randomly chosen. The conditions for the EPMA 
analysis were: an acceleration potential of 15kV, a beam current of 50nA and a 
probe diameter of 1µm. CaSiO3 was applied as standard for calcium and silicon and 
analysing crystal used was Pentaerythritol. Analysing crystal for Al and V was 
thallium acid phthalate. Al2O3 and Ca(VO3)2 were used as standards. 
 
3.3 V extraction from Fe-V-P melts to vanadiferous slag in BOF 
Figure 4 shows an outline of the equipment used for the V extraction tests from Fe-
V-P melts. A 6ton BOF lined with MgO-C refractory was equipped with a water-
cooled lance and one bottom tuyere. The water cooled lance with single nozzle was 
designed for a gas flow rate of 17m3n/min. Nitrogen was flushed through the 
bottom tuyere with a flow of about 0.6m3n/min throughout the whole test in order 
to improve the mass transfer in the bath. The gas stirring improves the stability of 
the process. The hot metal, which was partly produced in an earlier work [28], was 
re-melted in an EF. Between 4 970kg and 5 060kg of hot metal was then charged 
into the BOF and sampled. The amount of hot metal in and out was weighted with 
an overhead crane (accuracy ±10kg). Special effort was made to minimise slag 
entrainment when tapping the EAF and when charging the BOF. The depth of the 
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liquid bath in the BOF was around 580mm. Oxidation was carried out by blowing 
an air gas jet through the water cooled lance. The orifice of the lance was kept at a 
height of about 1600mm above the bath during the first half of the treatment and at 
about 1400mm during the final period. While in the first two tests air was 
employed, in the remaining trials oxygen enriched air with 50vol% O2 was used. 
The off-gas composition (A), flow rate (V) and temperature was measured (T). 
 

 
Figure 4 Semi-industrial scale BOF used for V extraction tests from Fe-V-P melts 

Iron oxide pellets were used as coolant instead of the conventionally used mixture 
of iron oxides and scrap, due to higher dissolution rate of iron ore pellets [8] and 
higher driving force for V oxidation [41]. Iron ore pellets with 67mass% Fe, 
equivalent to 0.20m3n O2/kg pellets, were fed into the melt from an overhead 
material bin during the first 3min. The amount of top-charged pellets in kg per ton 
hot metal (kg/tHM), the total supply of O2 through the lance in m3n/tHM and the 
weight of the melt are presented in Table 5. 

Table 5 Weight and temperature of the hot metal in addition to pellets- and O2 consumption 

Test Weight Tmetal Pellets O2 
ID (kg) (K) (kg/tHM) (m3n/tHM) 

BOF1 5000 1646 29.0 15.8 
BOF2 5060 1639 33.0 15.8 
BOF3 5040 1638 44.5 12.7 
BOF4 4950 1646 55.4 9.7 
BOF5 5000 1649 57.8 11.1 
BOF6 5030 1650 51.3 11.4 
BOF7 4990 1638 54.9 12.5 
BOF8 4970 1646 55.1 12.9 
BOF9 5000 1636 66.4 11.5 

 
No slag additives were charged, meaning that the slag was formed by oxidation of 
primary Fe, Mn, Si, Ti and V in the hot metal, carry-over slag and gangue in the 
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iron ore pellets. Slag sampling was done once when the treatment had ended. The 
slag was sampled with a slag spoon and cooled on a steel plate in air atmosphere. 
The temperature was measured with high performance expendable temperature 
sensors (Pt-Rh10mass%/Pt) from Heraeus Electro-Nite. An immersion lance was 
used to dip the sensors into the molten metal. The metal temperature at start of 
each experiment is also included in Table 5. Prior to tap, a specially designed slag 
dam made of steel plates with castable refractory was mounted on the mouth of the 
BOF. The hot metal was then tapped into a transfer ladle and later beach-casted. 
Thereafter the slag dam was removed. The “slag” was then easily removed by the up 
ending of the BOF above a slag pot. The initial metal compositions are presented in 
Table 6. Chemical analyses of metal and slag samples were conducted with X-ray 
fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF). The C and S-content in the hot metal were 
analysed by combustion analysis (Leco CS230). Slag samples were prepared for 
SEM-EDS analysis (Hitachi S-3700N with a Bruker EDS analyser). C coating was 
made using a JEOL JFC-1300. 

Table 6 Initial metal composition for each test 

Test Hot metal composition (mass%) 
ID C S P V Mn Si Ti Cr 

BOF1 3.99 0.016 0.097 2.01 0.30 0.52 0.166 0.075 
BOF2 4.05 0.009 0.100 2.26 0.32 0.48 0.160 0.068 
BOF3 4.01 0.014 0.095 1.85 0.31 0.42 0.140 0.067 
BOF4 4.23 0.029 0.104 1.48 0.32 0.67 0.201 0.053 
BOF5 4.05 0.017 0.097 1.63 0.30 0.44 0.135 0.054 
BOF6 4.08 0.030 0.098 1.67 0.31 0.51 0.116 0.057 
BOF7 4.09 0.011 0.113 1.86 0.30 0.46 0.129 0.047 
BOF8 3.95 0.012 0.093 1.66 0.28 0.35 0.081 0.046 
BOF9 4.00 0.022 0.102 1.69 0.30 0.33 0.073 0.050 

 
3.4 V extraction from Fe-V-P melts to vanadiferous slag in lab scale 
Some V extraction tests from Fe-V(7-8mass%)-P(1mass%) melts of small scale were 
carried out, mainly in order to investigate the impact of higher V concentration in 
the melt on the V content in the vanadiferous slag. A second objective was to make 
initial investigation of using CO2 gas as oxidant. The experimental setup is 
schematically shown in Figure 5. The even hot temperature zone (±2K) of the 
electrical resistance furnace with graphite heating elements was measured to be 
100mm. The temperature of the reaction chamber could be controlled with an 
accuracy of ±2K using a type-B thermocouple (Pt30%Rh-Pt6%Rh). In a general 
run, the metal, synthetically prepared from low carbon iron and ferroalloys, were 
put into a high density alumina crucible (OD:70mm, ID:64mm, H:240mm), which 
was kept in a graphite crucible (OD:90mm, ID:70mm, H:300mm).  
 
The sample was placed in the even temperature zone of the reaction chamber 
before sealing the chamber. Nitrogen gas was used to flush away air in the 
chamber. A constant nitrogen flow of 6ln/min (shielding gas) was kept during 
heating, dwelling and cooling of the samples. The sample was heated up with a rate 
of 15K/min to 1923K. After stabilisation of the sample temperature, the reaction 
gas was introduced through an alumina tube (ID:4mm). The end of the alumina 
tube was 20mm above the bottom of the alumina crucible. Either CO2 or air was 
employed as reaction gas. Metal samples were taken once every 30-60min using 
quartz tubes (OD:8mm, ID:6mm). During sampling the injection of the reaction 
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gas was stopped. On completion of each experiment, the contents of the furnace 
was cooled to room temperature with a rate of 15K/min. Vanadiferous slag samples 
were collected after cooling. 
 

 
Figure 5 Experimental setup used for V extraction from Fe-V(7-8mass%)-P(1mass%) melts to 

vanadiferous slag 

The initial metal weight, sampling frequency and temperature in addition to type, 
flow and duration of the reaction gas blowing is shown in Table 7. Metal and slag 
samples were analysed using EPA-methods 200.7 and 200.8 (ICP-AES (Inductively 
Coupled Plasmas Atomic Emission Spectroscopy) and ICP-MS (Inductively 
Coupled Plasmas Mass Spectrometry)). Slag samples were characterised with SEM 
(Philips XL30 equipped with EDS Oxford GE-Xray detector) and XRD (Siemens 
D5000 with diffraction by Cu Kα radiation). 

Table 7 Initial metal weight, sampling frequency and temperature in addition to type, flow and 
duration of the reaction gas blowing 

Test ID 
Metal 
weight 

Temp. 
Reaction gas 

Metal sampling 
Type Flow Duration 

 (g) (K)  (ln/min) (min) (min) 
S-S-1 2604 1923 CO2 4.0 150 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150 
S-S-2 2602 1923 Air 3.5 180 0, 60, 120, 180 

 
3.5 V extraction from Fe-V-P melts to a V slag low in Fe 
The Fe-V(1-10mass%)-P(1mass%) melts were made from low carbon iron and 
ferroalloys. The oxide powders used for the preparation of slags are listed in Table 
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8 along with their purity levels. The addition of fluxes were based on the results of 
the phase relationship studies of the Al2O3-CaO(25-35mass%)-SiO2-VOx system. A 
high frequency (2200Hz) ASEA induction furnace was employed. The experimental 
setup is illustrated in Figure 6. An alumina wear lining (OD:330mm, ID:260mm, 
H:600mm) was used to hold the sample of about 150kg metal. 

Table 8 Oxide powders used for preparation of slag along with their purity levels, unit % by mass 

 Fe2O3 Al2O3 CaO MgO SO3 Na2O K2O P2O5 SiO2 
Lime 0.5 1.1 93.6 1.7     2.2 

Alumina 0.03 96.8 0.2  0.3 0.8  <0.01 1.7 
Silica 0.2 0.7 0.03    0.08 <0.02 98.7 

 
A porous plug made of alumina was situated in the center on the bottom of the 
furnace. The porous plug was connected to the supply of reaction gas, CO2, and 
inert gas, N2, through gas regulators. The furnace was placed on the frame of a 
tilter that allowed the tapping of the melt into a sand box. A pouring spout, through 
which tapping was made was positioned on the upper part of the furnace. A lid was 
put on the top of the furnace to minimise heat losses to the surroundings. The lid 
would also help to reduce the gas exchange between the system and the 
surroundings. CO2 was selected as it could be regarded as a weak oxidant; also CO2 
gas generates less heat compared to oxygen gas in the oxidation process and 
thereby enhances the temperature control [42]. Later studies have however shown 
that the V oxidation rate increases with the increase of the oxygen ratio from 0-
20vol% in CO2-O2 gas mixtures at 1873K [43]. For high carbon V melts at or below 
1673K, CO2 and O2 mixed blowing with 15vol% CO2 has been suggested to enhance 
temperature control and thus also the C retention [42]. 
 

 
Figure 6 Experimental setup used for selective extraction of V from Fe-V(1-10mass%)-

P(1mass%) melts to a V slag low in Fe  
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Melts were prepared by mixing and melting appropriate ratios of steel scrap, iron 
and ferroalloys. A metal bath temperature of around 1888K was maintained by 
control of the power input. The temperature was determined using a combined 
probe for temperature and oxygen activity measurements, CELOX. The 
uncertainties involved with the sample temperature were estimated to be roughly 
±25K in this type of temperature controlling. After stabilisation of the sample 
temperature and homogenisation of the metal composition, fluxes were added as 
pre-mixed powder. When the fluxes had melted, the selective oxidation was started 
by introducing the CO2 gas at a predetermined flow rate. For this purpose, a gas 
flow meter (type FP-1/4-16-G-5/81) calibrated between 0-6bar was employed. The 
metal-gas plume created by the gas flow through the porous plug also provided 
stirring force to the metal bath. The induction heating would further enhance the 
stirring. The combined stirring resulted in the metal rising upwards in the center 
and creating a whirl on the surface of the metal. The stirring within the bath was 
important as it helped the mixing and homogenising of both the composition and 
the temperature of the metal bath, as well as improved mixing with the top slag. A 
gas flow rate of 5ln/min was found suitable in order to avoid too violent stirring. 
 
Sampling of metal and slag was carried out in the end of each experiment after 
which the slag was removed and a new slag mix was charged for the following test. 
In some experiments, intermediate metal and slag samples were taken.  Metal 
samples were collected from the liquid metal using a standard sampling probe. The 
slag samples were taken with a slag spoon and cooled on a steel plate in air 
atmosphere. The metal and slag samples were analysed with XRF. Slag samples 
were prepared for SEM-EDS analysis (Philips XL30 equipped with an EDS Oxford 
GE-Xray detector) in order to examine the phases present. 
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4 Results 

4.1 Studies on phase relationships in vanadiferous slag 
The following phases were identified in the quenched vanadiferous slag samples 
with 20.4mass% V, namely a spinel phase named as SP, free silica named as S and 
a matrix consisting of two main silicate phases named as M1 and M2. The 
multiphase M has dendritic structure and the coarseness varied between the 
samples. Samples slow cooled at 2K/min had the coarsest M structure. This 
indicates that these phases have precipitated from a liquid phase during cooling. 
This aspect will be discussed in detail later. The quenched samples consisted either 
of 2-phases (SP and M) or of 3-phases (SP, M and S), independently of the 
temperature. Figure 7 shows examples of the 2-phase mixtures in samples 
quenched at a) 1573K, b) 1673K, c) 1773K and d) for a slow-cooled sample. Due to 
the tiny size of the dendrites in Figure 7a-c, the matrix is marked solely as M. 
Figure 7e presents an example of the coexistence of the 3-phases, M, SP and S. The 
phases found as well as the average compositions (over four measured values) of M 
are presented in Table 9 for the quenched samples. M was analysed with area scan 
at 600 times magnification. Note that a small amount of Mo-oxide was detected, 
due to the use of Mo crucible. The presence of Mo in the slag would have little effect 
on the phase relationship between M and SP, since the content of Mo in M is low. 
To easy the discussion, normalisation was done by taking the sum of the six 
components, Mo excluded, as 100mass%. 

Table 9 Phases found in the Al2O3-CaO-FeO-MnO-SiO2-V2O3 system as well as the composition 
of the matrix (M) in the quenched samples 

Sample Phases Composition of M (mass%) 
ID present Al2O3 CaO FeO MnO SiO2 V2O3 
1-1 M, SP 7.42 3.26 52.4 9.01 27.4 0.58 
1-2 M, SP 6.38 15.2 41.9 8.08 28.1 0.40 
1-3 M, SP 6.32 11.2 48.3 8.63 25.2 0.39 
1-4 M, SP 6.61 7.96 45.7 8.50 30.6 0.64 
1-5 M, SP 7.29 2.84 49.6 8.78 30.6 0.84 
1-6 M, SP 5.61 9.31 48.8 8.38 27.3 0.59 
1-7 M, SP 7.71 9.31 46.4 8.35 27.9 0.35 
1-8 M, SP 6.45 9.57 48.7 8.76 26.1 0.43 
1-9 M, SP 6.30 8.77 47.4 8.75 28.3 0.42 

1-10 M, SP 6.94 7.35 49.5 8.60 27.2 0.44 
1-11 M, SP 6.49 10.5 46.7 8.26 27.6 0.43 
1-12 M, SP 5.78 9.11 49.5 8.58 26.7 0.33 
1-13 M, SP 6.99 8.69 48.2 8.55 27.1 0.46 
1-14 M, SP 6.75 12.8 41.2 7.75 30.8 0.73 
1-15 M, SP 5.53 18.3 41.3 8.64 25.9 0.31 
1-16 M, SP 5.58 3.99 57.9 9.20 22.8 0.53 
1-23 M, SP, S 0.39 3.21 58.3 8.37 28.6 1.11 
1-24 M, SP, S 0.38 2.18 58.5 8.54 28.8 1.61 
1-25 M, SP, S 0.38 2.62 53.2 8.22 34.6 1.04 
1-26 M, SP 6.27 2.60 47.4 8.43 34.7 0.54 
1-27 M, SP 6.03 12.1 39.4 7.77 34.3 0.44 
1-28 M, SP, S 0.34 2.37 54.8 8.16 33.8 0.58 
1-29 M, SP 6.82 2.48 47.6 8.23 34.5 0.41 
1-30 M, SP 6.34 11.5 40.2 7.88 33.5 0.65 
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Figure 7 Microphotograph showing the 2-phase equilibrium of M and SP quenched at a) 1573K, 

b) 1673K, c) 1773K and d) for a slow-cooled sample. Figure e) presents the 3-phase 
equilibrium of SP, M and S 

The average compositions (over four measured values) of SP are presented for the 
quenched samples in Table 10. It is well documented that SP is a solid solution, the 
composition of which depends on the weighed-in composition [44-45]. V3+ and V4+ 
are reported to be dominant at low oxygen partial pressure and low basicity in 
metallurgical slags [46]. In order to present the result, V2O3 is used to describe the 
compositions of both M and SP. The same discussion can be made for iron, FeO 
was selected to describe the compositions of both M and SP. Note that the focus of 
the present work is not to identify the fractions of different cations. 
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Table 10 Composition of the spinel phase (SP) in the quenched samples 

Sample Composition of SP (mass%) Sample Composition of SP (mass%) 
ID Al2O3 FeO MnO V2O3 ID Al2O3 FeO MnO V2O3 
1-1 4.29 40.9 3.80 51.0 1-13 4.65 40.2 4.07 51.1 
1-2 4.31 40.1 4.56 51.0 1-14 3.58 38.1 4.14 54.2 
1-3 4.83 43.0 4.52 47.7 1-15 4.67 42.7 4.86 47.7 
1-4 3.80 38.3 3.89 54.1 1-16 4.57 43.1 4.07 48.3 
1-5 4.08 37.7 3.56 54.6 1-23 0.19 40.5 3.36 56.0 
1-6 3.62 41.2 4.04 51.1 1-24 0.14 39.7 3.37 56.8 
1-7 5.49 40.3 4.18 50.0 1-25 0.18 40.5 3.19 56.1 
1-8 4.60 42.3 4.27 48.8 1-26 3.73 39.2 3.50 53.6 
1-9 4.19 39.2 4.12 52.5 1-27 3.55 38.8 4.14 53.5 
1-10 4.32 40.3 4.00 51.4 1-28 0.17 39.0 3.37 57.5 
1-11 4.13 40.0 4.19 51.7 1-29 3.60 37.1 3.54 55.8 
1-12 3.82 40.6 4.12 51.5 1-30 3.36 37.2 4.21 55.3 

 
As mentioned earlier, sample 1-23 and 1-24 were prepared with the same weighed-
in composition in order to examine the reliability of the present technique. Both 
samples were found to be in the 3-phase equilibrium region. The good agreement 
between the samples indicates the reproducibility of the experimental technique. In 
addition to these samples, S is also found in samples 1-25 and 1-28 all having a 
weighed-in composition of 0mass% Al2O3 and 1mass% CaO. Some minor content of 
Al2O3 was found in M and SP in these 4 samples, despite a weighed-in composition 
of 0mass% Al2O3. Some Al2O3 could originate as a trace element in the used 
chemicals. However, it should be pointed out that this concentration range 
(<0.4mass%) is below the limit of the measurement technique. V has been reported 
to mainly concentrate in SP; Ca to some extent distributed to SP, Si to concentrate 
in the silicate phases while Fe, Mn and Al coexist in SP and the silicate phases [9]. 
While the present results are mostly in line with these findings, no Ca is detected in 
SP.  
 
4.2 Studies on phase relationships in Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-VOx slag 
Totally 22 samples were investigated for the Al2O3-CaO(25±2.5mass%)-SiO2-VOx 
system, 11 samples for the Al2O3-CaO(30±2.5mass%)-SiO2-VOx system and finally 5 
samples were investigated for the Al2O3-CaO(35±2.5mass%)-SiO2-VOx system. All 
samples were equilibrated at 1873K and at an oxygen partial pressure of 9.37•10-

11atm. Totally three phases are identified in the samples, namely (1) liquid phase 
named as L, (2) a solid phase composed mainly of Al2O3 and V oxide named as VA 
and, (3) an Al2O3-rich solid phase with 16.7mass% V2O3 and 8.2mass% CaO named 
as CAV. The samples consisted either of L, or a 2-phase equilibrium of L and the 
solid VA phase or a 3-phase equilibrium of L, solid VA-phase and solid CAV-phase. 
As examples, Figure 8a presents the SEM microphotograph for a sample with only 
liquid phase, Figure 8b presents the SEM microphotograph of the 2-phase 
equilibrium of L and VA and  Figure 8c presents the SEM microphotograph of the 
3-phase equilibrium of L, VA and CAV. A dendrite like phase, which is very likely 
the VA phase, precipitated from the liquid in some of the samples due to 
insufficient quenching, presented in Figure 8d. The phases found in the Al2O3-CaO-
SiO2-VOx system as well as the average compositions (over six measured values) of 
the liquid phase determined by EPMA are presented in Table 11. In the table, L 
stands for the liquid phase, VA and CAV for the solid phases. V2O3 is used to 
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describe the compositions of both liquid and solid phases, as earlier discussed. 
Note that the compositions are normalised values. Normalisation was done by 
taking the sum of the four components as 100mass%. The compositions of the solid 
phases are listed in Table 12. The composition of the solid VA phase depends on the 
weighed-in composition and is therefore most likely a solid solution V2O3-Al2O3. 

Table 11 Phases found in the Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-VOx system as well as the composition and relative 
average deviation of L 

Sample Phases Composition L (mass%) Relative deviation (%) 
ID present Al2O3 CaO SiO2 V2O3 Al2O3 CaO SiO2 V2O3 
2-1 L 42.1 26.8 31.0 0.0 2.9 2.1 2.1  
2-2 L 44.6 25.3 29.9 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.5  
2-3 L 40.0 24.5 35.5 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.4  
2-4 L 39.7 24.4 34.9 1.0 0.2 0.3 0.3  
2-5 L 25.7 24.8 49.4 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.3  
2-6 L 44.5 24.3 29.8 1.4 0.2 0.2 0.2  
2-7 L, VA 30.7 27.0 34.6 7.7 1.6 6.0 3.9 32.5 
2-8 L, VA 29.2 24.7 38.1 8.0 0.5 1.3 1.7 11.6 
2-9 L, VA 18.6 23.9 47.2 10.3 0.6 1.0 1.0 5.1 
2-10 L 24.3 24.4 47.2 4.0 0.8 0.4 0.7 2.8 
2-11 L 13.9 25.1 57.0 4.0 1.2 0.7 0.5 1.1 
2-12 L, VA 20.4 26.7 45.2 7.7 0.5 1.1 0.5 5.9 
2-13 L 8.4 25.2 58.6 7.8 0.6 0.6 0.3 1.0 
2-14 L 4.5 24.5 66.6 4.4 4.4 4.8 2.3 4.2 
2-15 L, VA 11.8 23.9 57.4 6.9 1.0 0.4 0.4 3.3 
2-16 L, VA 12.3 26.4 55.5 5.9 0.3 1.1 0.9 10.4 
2-17 L, VA 8.2 23.6 60.9 7.3 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.9 
2-18 L, VA 6.5 25.6 58.7 9.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.6 
2-19 L, VA 5.6 26.9 57.6 9.9 0.7 0.6 0.4 0.5 
2-20 L, VA 25.8 26.7 41.2 6.3 0.7 0.9 1.0 10.7 
2-21 L, VA 10.5 26.0 54.6 8.9 0.6 1.0 0.2 1.2 
2-22 L, VA 7.8 27.3 55.6 9.2 1.9 1.9 1.5 14.3 
2-23 L 3.7 28.4 59.1 8.8 2.2 2.9 1.9 2.4 
2-24 L, VA 8.7 27.1 56.0 8.1 1.7 2.0 0.8 3.3 
2-25 L, VA, CAV 36.6 29.3 30.9 3.2 2.8 1.3 3.6 15.9 
2-26 L, VA 10.6 30.1 50.1 9.2 0.4 0.2 0.1 1.0 
2-27 L, VA 25.5 29.0 39.4 6.1 1.2 2.7 2.4 32.1 
2-28 L, VA 20.3 29.1 43.6 7.1 0.5 0.3 0.2 1.9 
2-29 L, VA 15.3 28.8 48.2 7.7 0.4 0.2 0.4 1.5 
2-30 L, VA 10.1 29.0 52.3 8.5 0.5 1.0 0.5 5.3 
2-31 L, VA 5.0 28.3 56.2 10.5 1.3 1.7 0.8 4.5 
2-32 L, VA 35.4 31.7 31.1 1.8 3.6 4.9 2.9  
2-33 L, VA 27.7 33.8 37.1 1.4 0.4 0.5 0.5  
2-34 L, VA 17.4 33.1 46.8 2.7 0.8 0.5 0.6 3.2 
2-35 L, VA 11.4 32.9 52.6 3.1 0.4 0.8 0.6 2.3 
2-36 L, VA 5.6 32.7 58.4 3.2 1.1 0.9 0.4 2.4 
2-37 L 20.5 30.7 47.1 1.8 0.5 0.3 0.3  
2-38 L 2.3 34.8 62.1 0.8 1.2 0.8 0.5  
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Figure 8 Microphotograph showing a) L (1-phase), b) the 2-phase equilibrium of L and VA and c) 

the 3-phase equilibrium of L, VA and CAV. Figure d) presents a dendrite like solid phase 
in the 2-phase equilibrium of L and VA 

Table 12 Composition of the solid phases found in the Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-VOx system 

Samp. 
ID 

Ph. 
Comp. phase (mass%) Samp. 

ID 
Ph. 

Comp. phase (mass%) 
Al2O3 CaO SiO2 V2O3 Al2O3 CaO SiO2 V2O3 

2-7 VA 10.7 0.2 0.0 89.1 2-25 VA 16.7 0.4 0.0 82.9 
2-8 VA 7.0 0.4 0.0 92.5 2-25 CAV 74.6 8.2 0.5 16.7 
2-9 VA 2.4 0.4 0.1 97.2 2-26 VA 1.0 0.6 0.1 98.3 
2-12 VA 2.7 0.2 0.0 97.1 2-27 VA 4.7 0.5 0.1 94.7 
2-15 VA 0.9 0.4 0.1 98.6 2-28 VA 3.0 0.4 0.0 96.6 
2-16 VA 1.0 0.6 0.1 98.3 2-29 VA 1.7 0.3 0.0 97.9 
2-17 VA 0.5 0.4 0.1 99.0 2-30 VA 0.8 0.4 0.0 98.8 
2-18 VA 0.4 0.4 0.1 99.2 2-31 VA 0.3 0.6 0.0 99.0 
2-19 VA 0.3 0.2 0.1 99.4 2-32 VA 8.1 0.3 0.1 91.5 
2-20 VA 4.6 0.4 0.0 95.0 2-33 VA 4.8 0.3 0.1 94.8 
2-21 VA 0.9 0.2 0.1 98.9 2-34 VA 1.9 0.2 0.1 97.8 
2-22 VA 0.6 0.7 0.1 98.7 2-35 VA 1.0 0.3 0.1 98.6 
2-24 VA 0.6 0.7 0.1 98.6 2-36 VA 0.4 0.3 0.1 99.2 

 

In order to examine the reliability of the present technique with respect to both the 
equilibrium and quenching, two preliminary experiments were carried out. Two 
compositions were prepared. Two individual runs were conducted using each of 
these two compositions. While the experiments for the first composition are named 
as P-1A and P-1B, the experiments for the second composition are named as P-2A 
and P-2B. The average normalised compositions (over six measured values) for the 
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components Al2O3, CaO, SiO2 and V2O3 obtained by SEM-EDS analysis are 
presented in Table 13. The samples were all found to be in a 2-phase equilibrium 
region of L and VA. The good agreement between the samples indicates the 
reproducibility of the experimental technique. 

Table 13 Comparison of the phase compositions between two runs for samples P-1 and P-2. 

Sample Phase Phase composition (mass%) 
ID  Al2O3 CaO SiO2 V2O3 

P-1A L 24.3 31.4 37.6 6.6 
P-1B L 24.3 31.9 37.2 6.6 
P-1A VA 4.4 0.4 0.0 95.1 
P-1B VA 4.7 0.6 0.1 94.6 
P-2A L 10.7 31.2 48.4 9.7 
P-2B L 11.0 30.9 48.3 9.8 
P-2A VA 1.0 0.7 0.2 98.0 
P-2B VA 1.2 0.7 0.2 97.9 

 
In addition, the relative average deviation (RAD) of the EPMA analysis for 
compounds with more than 2mass% in L is also presented in Table 11. RAD is 
defined by eq (5). 
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Where xi, …, xN represent the data points, x is the average value of the data and N is 
the total number of data points. The relative average deviation for the data points 
was generally less than 2% for Al2O3, CaO and SiO2 and less than 6% for V2O3 in the 
liquid. The precipitation of dendrites in some of the samples made it more difficult 
to determine L with better accuracy than the presented values. Since this 
phenomenon only affected L, the solid phases could be determined with higher 
degree of accuracy. The RAD for the VA-phase is generally less than 2% for Al2O3 
and less than 0.1% for V2O3. 
 
4.3 V extraction from Fe-V-P melts to vanadiferous slag in BOF 
The metal temperature and weight at tap in the semi-industrial BOF trials are 
presented in Table 14. To present the experimental result, the V extraction 
efficiency is expressed as V yield, defined in eq (6). 
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In eq(6), wO and wi are the outgoing and ingoing hot metal weight, %Vo and %Vi are 
the V concentrations in the outgoing and ingoing in hot metal. The calculated 
values of the V yield are included in Table 14. The final metal compositions at tap 
are given in Table 15. The vanadiferous slag compositions for the 9 BOF tests are 
shown in Table 16. V2O3 and FeO are used to describe the compositions of V-and 
Fe-oxides. The BOF slag samples 1, 2, 4 and 5 have high P2O5 and FeO-contents in 
addition to a high residual V content in the final hot metal. These samples have 
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been produced according to the conventional processing method and will be 
discussed later. BOF samples 3 and 6-9, obtained by the developed extraction 
method, have an overall composition similar to the one targeted for the phase 
relationship study.  

Table 14 Temperature and weight of the hot metal at tap. The V extraction is presented as V yield 
to the slag 

Sample Tmetal Mass V-yield 
ID (K) (kg) (%) 

BOF1 1672 4500 46 
BOF2 1655 4560 42 
BOF3 1725 4920 90 
BOF4 1711 4810 59 
BOF5 1680 4840 84 
BOF6 1763 4820 86 
BOF7 1701 4750 90 
BOF8 1701 4760 89 
BOF9 1677 47501 94 

1Estimated based on mass balance calculations 

Table 15 Composition of the hot metal at tap 

Sample Final hot metal composition (mass%) 
ID C S Fecalc P V Mn Si Ti Al Cr 

BOF1 3.66 0.015 94.6 0.096 1.20 0.13 0.20 0.030 0.047 0.046 
BOF2 3.64 0.009 94.5 0.094 1.45 0.12 0.12 0.021 0.040 0.047 
BOF3 3.06 0.014 96.4 0.099 0.19 0.02 0.21 0.005 0.029 0.011 
BOF4 4.03 0.023 94.8 0.096 0.62 0.11 0.22 0.045 0.042 0.025 
BOF5 3.54 0.014 96.0 0.094 0.27 0.04 0.05 0.013 0.006 0.020 
BOF6 3.27 0.028 96.3 0.097 0.24 0.03 0.01 0.003 0.060 0.013 
BOF7 3.45 0.011 96.1 0.104 0.19 0.02 0.01 0.003 0.071 0.007 
BOF8 2.92 0.013 96.7 0.098 0.19 0.03 0.01 0.001 - 0.007 
BOF9 3.02 0.023 96.7 0.104 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.002 - 0.003 

Table 16 Final vanadiferous slag compositions 

Sample Final vanadiferous slag compositions (mass%) 
ID MnO P2O5 Al2O3 CaO MgO SiO2 TiO2 V2O3 FeO 

BOF1 3.92 0.12 <0.1 0.54 1.24 12.7 3.30 23.4 52.4 
BOF2 4.52 0.27 <0.1 12.3 1.52 17.3 4.24 18.2 41.6 
BOF3 5.52 0.04 <0.1 2.24 3.80 17.0 3.81 27.1 33.6 
BOF4 3.24 0.31 <0.1 0.60 2.36 11.7 2.67 16.8 61.4 
BOF5 4.08 0.28 <0.1 0.68 3.06 10.9 3.55 22.2 52.9 
BOF6 5.77 0.03 0.31 1.17 3.76 21.1 5.88 24.6 31.5 
BOF7 5.05 0.06 0.10 0.62 2.18 17.5 3.90 26.7 39.6 
BOF8 5.43 0.06 <0.1 0.62 2.71 17.1 3.08 27.4 38.1 
BOF9 5.74 0.05 <0.1 0.35 1.81 14.5 2.23 29.6 38.6 

 
In accordance with the phase relationship study at 1573K, 1673K and 1773K, mainly 
three phases are found viz. (1) spinel phase (SP), (2) free SiO2 (S) and (3) a matrix 
(M) consisting of silicate phases. In addition, (4) metallic iron in the form of 
droplets and chunks were found, named as MET. Figure 9a) shows an example of 
the SP-M 2-phase mixture including the metal phase and Figure 9b) of the SP-M-S 
3-phase mixture. 
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Figure 9 Examples of the a) SP-M 2-phase mixture and b) SP-M-S 3-phase mixture. The metal 

phase is named MET 

The phases found as well as the average compositions (over four measured values) 
of SP in samples produced under favorable process conditions are presented in 
Table 17. Normalisation was done by taking the sum of the components as 
100mass%. SiO2 (S) was found in BOF samples 6-9 all having an Al2O3 content of 
less than 0.4mass% and CaO contents of between 0.3mass% and 1.2mass%. This 
finding is in accordance with the laboratory studies at 1573K, 1673K and 1773K, 
where S was found in samples with a weighed-in composition of 0mass% Al2O3 and 
1mass% CaO. 

Table 17 Phases found as well as the composition of the spinel (SP) 

Sample Phases Composition SP (mass%) 
ID present Al2O3 FeO MgO MnO TiO2 V2O3 

BOF3 M, SP, MET - 28.5 1.63 5.74 5.08 59.1 
BOF6 M, SP, S, MET 0.28 27.9 2.00 6.60 6.70 56.5 
BOF7 M, SP, S, MET 0.26 30.7 1.09 5.22 4.74 58.0 
BOF8 M, SP, S, MET 0.22 27.5 1.44 6.70 3.97 60.2 
BOF9 M, SP, S, MET - 30.6 1.12 5.73 2.73 59.8 

 
4.4 V extraction from Fe-V-P melts to vanadiferous slag in lab scale 
The objective with the experiments of 3kg scale was to get a preliminary 
understanding of the applicability of the V extraction method developed for Fe-
V(2mass%)-P(0.1mass%) melt in the semi industrial BOF for Fe-V(7-8mass%)-
P(1mass%) melts. Two trials were carried out. CO2 and air were employed as 
oxidation gas. In the case of CO2 (Test S-S-1), the time of gas blowing through the 
alumina tube was 150min. In the experiment using air (Test S-S-2), the blowing 
time was 180min. The contents of V, Mn and P in the liquid metal are plotted as a 
function of the oxygen equivalent in Figure 10a and b, for experimental S-S-1 and 
S-S-2, respectively. The oxygen equivalent for CO2 gas was calculated by assuming 
full conversion to CO gas. The figures show that both the V and Mn contents 
decrease as the oxidation proceeds while P is more or less at a constant level of 
around 1mass% throughout the tests. The V and Mn oxidation rate with CO2 gas 
seems however to be low for an initial period of 30min. This incubation period has 
later been found to be attributed to possible oxygen dissolution in the liquid Fe-V 
melt [43]. After this initial period, the oxidation rate for CO2 seems to be in the 
same range as for air. 
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Figure 10 Metal composition as a function of the oxygen equivalent in a) experiment S-S-1 using 

CO2 gas and b) in experiment S-S-2 using air 

The final composition of the vanadiferous slags are presented in Table 18. The V 
content in the vanadiferous slag is as high as 40.8mass% V2O3 which can be 
compared to about 30mass% V2O3 in the slags from the semi-industrial tests. A 
higher V content was expected as the V content in the metal is in comparison about 
4 times higher and due to the low SiO2 concentration in the slag. Thus the P 
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content in the slag is also relatively high and could rule out the possibility of using 
the slag as a raw material for the production of FeV of high quality. 

Table 18 The final composition of the vanadiferous slags in experiment S-S-1 (CO2) and S-S-2 
(air), unit % by mass. 

 FeO V2O3 P2O5 MnO TiO2 Al2O3 SiO2 
S-S-1 47.0 40.8 0.60 11.3 0.6 2.6 <0.1 
S-S-2 54.7 34.1 0.46 19.2 0.4 2.3 <0.1 

 
The results of X-ray diffraction analysis of the two samples are presented in Table 
19. Several phases belonging to the spinel group were identified as Mn1.5V1.5O4 [47], 
Jacobsite (MnFe2O4, dimorphous with Iwakiite [48]), MnV2O4 [47] and magnetite 
(Fe3O4). Caution had to be exercised as these identified peaks are close to each 
other and as mutual substitution may occur. While a number of spinels have 
formed in both oxidation experiments, the “slag” formed by air oxidation (test S-S-
2) have also led to the formation of hematite (Fe2O3). In addition, metallic iron 
(MET) was found in both samples. Some of the P in the “slag” could therefore be 
attributed to the metallic phase as it can contain up to 1mass% P. Ore dressing 
methods needs to be considered to remove MET from the slag. A slag having low 
viscosity would be desired to reduce the amount of iron droplets in the “slag”. 

Table 19 Identified phases in Experiment S-S-1 (CO2) and S-S-2 (air) by XRD. 

Sample ID Identified phases 

S-S-1 Iwakiite (MnFe2O4), Mn1.5V1.5O4, MET 

S-S-2 Jacobsite (MnFe2O4), Magnetite (Fe3O4), MnV2O4, Hematite (Fe2O3), MET 
 
4.5 V extraction from Fe-V-P melts to a V slag low in Fe 
Totally 14 experiments were carried out in 150kg scale. Four different slag mixes 
were prepared, shown in Table 20. Most of the experiments were targeted to 
25mass% CaO as the phase relation studies showed that the V-oxide solubility was 
found to be decreasing with increasing CaO content in the investigated range of 25-
35mass% in the Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-VOx system, at an oxygen partial pressure of 
9.37•10-11atm and 1873K. This slag is named as initial Slag A. Two different Al2O3 to 
SiO2-ratios were tested for the 30mass% CaO case as the solubility of V-oxide also 
was found to increase with decreasing Al2O3 content in the liquid in the range of 
3.7-36.6mass%. These slags are named as initial Slag B and Slag C. An excess 
amount of CaO was used for the slag mix targeting 35mass% CaO as the yield was 
found to be lower at higher addition rates. This slag is named as initial Slag D. 

Table 20 Slag mixes used to make-up the initial slag in each experiment 

Slag mix Composition (mass%) 
 Al2O3 CaO SiO2 

Slag A 40 25 35 
Slag B 40 30 30 
Slag C 7 29 64 
Slag D 27 47 27 

 
A constant CO2 flow rate of 5ln/min was kept for all of the reaction periods. The 
duration of the gas blowing are shown in Table 21. In the experiments with 
intermediate sampling periods, the duration of the CO2 blowing refers to the 
aggregated time. Intermediate samples are named sub experiments and is marked 
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with the letters a) to d). The initial compositions of the main elements in the liquid 
metal (Ci, Mni, Pi, Sii, Vi) are also presented in the same table, as well as the used 
slag mix. While in the majority of the experiments, 6.0kg slag mix was added, 
addition of 1.5kg and 2.0kg were used in some of the experiments to examine the 
effect of the slag/metal ratio. The amount of initially added slag is also included in 
Table 21. The temperature and oxygen activity in the liquid metal in the end of each 
experiment are presented in Figure 11a. The temperature fluctuation could, to a 
large extent, be explained by the fact that the sampling and slag removal was made 
in power off mode. It is seen that the oxygen activities in the liquid metal are 
mostly in the range of 0.002-0.010 (20-100 ppm). A comparison of the oxygen 
activity and the V content reveals that the oxygen potential is strongly related to the 
V content in the metal, shown in Figure 11b. In general, higher V content is 
associated with lower oxygen activity. The oxygen activity would be expected to be 
higher than 0.010 when the V content is below 1mass% in the metal. Figure 11b also 
suggests that lower V content would lead to lower Si content in the metal bath.  

Table 21 Initial compositions of the liquid metal, aggregated oxidation time and the amount of 
added slag mix 

Expt Sub 
expt 

Initial metal composition (mass%) CO2 
blow 

Slag mix 

  Ci Mni Pi Sii Vi (min) Type (kg) 
1  0.65 0.40 0.80 0.20 8.20 22 Slag A 2.0 
2  0.65 0.30 0.90 0.40 7.60 35 Slag A 2.0 
3 a 0.47 0.30 0.80 0.20 7.40 35 Slag A 6.0 
 b 0.42 0.20 0.90 0.20 6.50 70   
4  0.68 0.52 1.14 0.23 5.69 40 Slag A 1.5 
5  0.50 0.38 1.13 0.19 5.49 40 Slag A 1.5 
6  0.42 0.30 1.13 0.17 5.33 40 Slag A 1.5 
7 a 0.44 0.47 0.00 0.15 4.72 40 Slag A 6.0 
 b 0.39 0.27 0.00 0.13 4.53 80   
8  0.32 0.22 0.00 0.12 4.13 60 Slag A 6.0 
9 a 0.24 0.13 0.00 0.09 3.55 12 Slag A 6.0 
 b 0.22 0.09 0.00 0.09 3.34 22   

10 a 0.43 0.42 1.16 0.11 2.47 15 Slag A 6.0 
 b 0.41 0.29 1.18 0.09 2.42 35   
 c 0.32 0.21 1.14 0.06 2.30 60   

11 a 0.27 0.18 1.15 0.05 2.17 30 Slag A 6.0 
 b 0.19 0.12 1.17 0.05 2.07 60   
 c 0.16 0.09 1.16 0.03 1.86 90   

12 a 0.13 0.09 1.16 0.02 1.65 30 Slag B 6.0 
 b 0.15 0.05 1.15 <0.01 1.35 60   

13 a 0.63 0.54 1.11 <0.01 9.76 30 Slag C 6.0 
 b      60   
 c      90   

14 a - 0.14 0.93 0.03 1.93 30 Slag D 6.0 
 b      60   
 c      90   
 d      100   

 
The corresponding oxygen partial pressure can be calculated from eq(7). 
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2

1
2 gOOFe        (7) 
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This leads to:  27)(2 OgO aKp   

 
J/mol 887.21171520

7 TG   [49] 

 
In the equations, OFe is the dissolved oxygen in the liquid alloy and aO is the oxygen 
activity in the liquid alloy. The oxygen partial pressures (pO2) at 1873K were 
calculated to be 1.46•10-11atm and 1.31•10-10atm for an oxygen activity (aO) of 0.010 
and 0.030, respectively. The test conditions are well in range with experimental 
conditions applied for the phase relationship studies of the Al2O3-CaO(25-
35mass%)-SiO2-VOx system, wherein the experiments were conducted at an oxygen 
partial pressure of 9.37•10-11atm and 1873K.  
 

 

 
Figure 11 a) Temperature and oxygen activity in the liquid metal in the end of each test, b) the 

oxygen activity and the Si-content in the metal as a function of the V-content in the metal 
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In Figure 12, the concentrations of C, Mn, P, Si and V in the metal before and after 
oxidation are presented for each experiment, including intermediate samples. Note 
that no P was added to the melt in experiments 7 to 9. 
 

 
Figure 12  The concentration of C, Mn, P, Si and V dissolved in liquid metal before and after 

oxidation in each experiment 

The results of the slag analysis for Al2O3, CaO, FeO, SiO2 and V2O3 are given in 
Figure 13. To simplify the discussions, concentrations of Al2O3, CaO and SiO2 
presented in Figure 13 are normalised by taking the sum of the three components 
as 100mass%. The concentrations of Al2O3, CaO and SiO2 compare well within the 
targeted composition of these components. As earlier discussed, an excess amount 
of CaO (47mass%) was needed in Experiment 14 in order to attain the targeted 
CaO-content of around 35mass%. Some dissolution of Al2O3 from the wear lining is 
clearly visualised in experiments with sub samples, by the gradually increase of the 
Al2O3 content and thus some dilution of the CaO and SiO2 concentration in the slag 
can be expected. Dilution of the SiO2 content is however partly counteracted by 
oxidation of dissolved Si in the melt. 
 
Non-normalised data for the slag, also including MgO, MnO and P2O5 are given in 
Table 22. The calculated V/Fe and V/P mass ratios presented in Table 22 are 
general 1-2 and 200-600, respectively. For samples with P2O5-contents below the 
detection limit of 0.1mass%, 0.05mass% P2O5 was applied for calculating the V/P 
mass ratio. 
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Figure 13 Normalised concentrations of Al2O3, CaO and SiO2 and the targeted contents of these 

components in the slag mix, together with the FeO and V2O3 concentrations 

Table 22 Slag analyses including the calculated V/Fe and V/P mass ratios 

Expt Slag composition (mass%) Mass ratio 
 MnO P2O5 Al2O3 CaO MgO SiO2 V2O3 FeO V/Fe V/P 

1 3.6 <0.1 15.8 8.4 0.3 13.2 17.2 29.2 0.52 537 
2 4.2 <0.1 19.3 12.6 0.2 16.5 16.9 20.7 0.71 527 
3a 4.2 <0.1 27.4 23.6 0.3 27.1 9.1 4.5 1.76 283 
3b 3.2 <0.1 22.6 16.6 0.2 20.9 17.5 11.5 1.33 544 
4 9.8 0.06 27.3 13.0 0.2 24.2 13.6 4.7 2.54 353 
5 8.0 0.12 27.8 15.0 0.3 23.2 12.3 7.0 1.53 159 
6 6.5 0.08 29.2 17.2 0.3 26.1 11.1 4.2 2.30 217 
7a 6.9 0.08 31.4 20.3 0.2 27.2 7.3 3.4 1.88 143 
7b 5.4 0.07 25.8 14.7 0.2 20.7 14.5 11.6 1.09 323 
8 3.8 <0.1 28.6 20.1 0.3 24.2 13.0 5.0 2.26 406 
9a 1.6 <0.1 32.2 26.0 0.3 27.9 5.7 3.3 1.49 177 
9b 2.3 0.08 29.2 23.9 0.4 27.0 8.8 4.7 1.65 172 
10a 6.9 0.08 29.6 21.4 0.2 27.9 5.4 4.5 1.04 104 
10b 9.1 <0.1 30.2 18.5 0.3 25.1 6.8 5.9 1.01 213 
10c 9.2 <0.1 28.9 16.4 0.1 25.1 9.4 5.9 1.38 293 
11a 4.1 0.08 33.2 23.4 0.2 26.9 5.1 4.2 1.06 100 
11b 4.6 <0.1 31.4 19.6 0.2 24.4 9.1 6.6 1.21 283 
11c 3.9 0.08 28.5 17.3 0.2 23.8 12.6 8.7 1.26 246 
12a 1.9 0.11 29.8 25.9 0.2 22.9 8.1 7.6 0.93 114 
12b 1.7 <0.1 27.2 20.0 0.2 18.8 14.7 12.1 1.06 457 
13a 2.7 0.03 11.9 24.0 0.3 45.5 9.3 3.2 2.54 537 
13b 2.2 0.03 13.5 23.2 0.2 40.9 12.4 4.5 2.41 603 
13c 1.0 0.08 12.5 21.0 0.1 34.4 16.2 9.8 1.45 319 
14a 1.9 0.03 28.5 27.0 1.0 23.1 9.5 5.8 1.43 492 
14b 1.9 0.05 27.8 24.8 1.0 21.9 10.4 8.5 1.07 324 
14c 1.9 0.03 29.7 22.6 0.9 20.6 12.8 7.3 1.53 663 
14d 1.8 0.06 29.6 20.7 0.8 19.7 13.1 10.0 1.15 340 
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A more viscous slag was observed when the V-oxide in the slag was 10-13mass% 
V2O3. To further investigate this phenomenon slag samples of experiment 7, after 
57min of oxidation with about 11mass% V2O3, and experiment 8, after 12min of 
oxidation containing around 6mass% V2O3, were analysed with both optical light 
microscope (LOM) and SEM. The LOM microphotographs of the slag samples are 
presented in Figure 14. It is clearly shown that the sample with lower V content is 
more homogenous than the sample with higher V content were large metal droplets 
are visible. The suspended metal droplets in the slag with higher V content may 
indicate that the slag has a higher apparent viscosity compared to the sample with 
low V content. The results of spot analyses (SEM-EDS) of the V rich phase marked 
in Figure 14a are shown in Table 23. The identified phase is very likely the solid VA 
phase, identified in the phase relationship studies as a solid solution V2O3-Al2O3 
(see Table 12). The VA-phase precipitates at V-oxide saturation and could very well 
explain the observation of increasing viscosity with increasing V content. It was 
also observed that a viscous slag was obtained within a shorter time period (less 
than 40min) at low slag to metal ratios (1.5-2.0kg of slag mix). 
 

 
Figure 14  LOM microphotographs of slag from a) experiment 7 after 57min oxidation with CO2 

(≈11mass% V2O3) and b) experiment 8 after 12min oxidation with CO2 (≈6mass% V2O3) 

Table 23 The results of three spot analyses by SEM-EDS of the V-rich phase marked in Figure 
14a, unit % by mass 

 MnO Al2O3 CaO MgO SiO2 V2O3 FeO TiO2 
1 18.2 6.4 0.2 1.6 0.6 67.8 4.9 0.2 
2 0.2 3.5 0.2 0.6 0.7 93.6 0.5 0.6 
3 0.4 11.4 0.8 0.7 1.2 83.7 0.5 1.4 
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5 Discussions 

5.1 Phase relationships in vanadiferous slag 
To verify the phase equilibrium of a solid spinel phase (SP) in vanadiferous slag 
with 20.4mass% V at 1573K-1773K, line analyses of spinel crystals were made. An 
example of a line analysis is presented in Figure 15 (sample 1-1), where the position 
of the line analysis is shown in Figure 15a and the concentration of Al, Fe, Mn, V 
and Si as function of the distance along the line in Figure 15b. 
 

 

 
Figure 15 Line-scan analysis of a SP crystal in sample 1-1, a) the position of the line analysis and 

b) the concentration of Al, Fe, Mn, V and Si as function of the distance along the line 
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The concentrations of the components are relatively constant over the SP crystal 
and no overall gradients can be observed. An abrupt change in the composition is 
seen at the interface between SP and M. The mean size of SP crystals in industrial 
samples has been reported to be in the range of 17-33µm [10], which is in the 
similar range with the samples obtained in the present study at semi-industrial 
scale (see Figure 9). The crystal size has been found to increase with increasing 
holding time and decreasing cooling rate [10, 50]. Most of the SP crystals in the 
quenched laboratory samples are larger than 17-33µm. Agglomerates of SP larger 
than 100µm are also observed, shown in Figure 7 and Figure 15a. The large size of 
the crystals and the absence of concentration gradients in the SP strongly suggest 
that the growth of the spinels have occurred during the long holding time at 1573K, 
1673K or 1773K. It is therefore not likely that the SP has precipitated from a liquid 
phase due to insufficient quenching. The matrix (M) of the vanadiferous slag was 
found to consist of mainly five metal oxides, e.g. Al, Ca, Fe, Mn and Si oxide. The 
two major components in M are FeOn and SiO2. The three ternary systems, Al2O3-
FeOn-SiO2, CaO-FeOn-SiO2 and FeOn-MnOx-SiO2 were selected in order to estimate 
the liquidus temperature of M [51]. Normalisation was carried out by excluding all 
other components than FeOn, SiO2 and the third component. The concentrations of 
the three components are normalised in proportion to their original fractions with 
their sum being 100mass%. The normalised compositions of M in the quenched 
samples are marked in the ternary systems Al2O3-FeOn-SiO2, CaO-FeOn-SiO2 and 
FeOn-MnOx-SiO2 in Figure 16, Figure 17 and Figure 18, respectively. According to 
these ternary systems, it is very likely that M is liquid in the temperature range of 
1573-1773 K. 

 
Figure 16 Normalised compositions of M quenched at 1573K (““), 1673K (“∆”) or 1773K (“□”) 

marked in the ternary system Al2O3-FeOn-SiO2 [51] 
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Figure 17 Normalised compositions of M quenched at 1573K (““), 1673K (“∆”) or 1773K (“□”) 

marked in the ternary system CaO-FeOn-SiO2 [51] 

 
Figure 18 Normalised compositions of M quenched at 1573K (““), 1673K (“∆”) or 1773K (“□”) 

marked in the ternary system FeOn-MnOx-SiO2 [51] 
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The dendritic structure of M also suggests that the two silicate phases, M1 and M2, 
have precipitated during cooling, due to insufficient quenching. This dendritic 
structure would further support the argument that M is originally liquid at the 
experimental temperature. The compositional range of the silicate phases M1 and 
M2 in the slow-cooled samples 1-17 to 1-22 is presented in Table 24. The molar 
ratio of Fe to Si is about 2 in phase M1, the light grey matrix phase marked in 
Figure 7d and e. Therefore, this phase is probably the iron rich member of the 
olivine solid solution series, commonly named fayalite (Fe2SiO4) [9, 11]. The molar 
ratio of Ca to (Mn+Fe) and Ca to (Si+Al) is about 1 and 2, respectively in phase M2, 
the dark grey matrix phase marked in Figure 7d and e. Hence, this phase is very 
likely the pyroxene mineral augite (Ca(Fe, Mn)(Si, Al)2O6) [9, 11]. 

Table 24 Compositional range of the silicate phases in the slow-cooled samples 1-17 to 1-22 

Phase Mineral Compositional range of the silicate phases M1 and M2 (mass%) 
  Al2O3 CaO FeO MnO SiO2 V2O3 

M1 Fayalite 0.2-0.3 0.9-3.0 61-64 12-13 23-24 0.3-0.8 
M2 Augite 9-14 21-22 26-30 4-5 31-35 0.7-1.3 

 
It is shown in Figure 16, Figure 17 and Figure 18 that the matrix compositions are 
close to or within the tridymite (SiO2) precipitation areas. Ge et al reported that 
precipitation of free silica is possible only if the SiO2 in V-slag with 0mass% Al2O3, 
1.8mass% CaO and 1.8mass% MgO is higher than 22mass% [52]. In the present 
study, free silica is found in samples with a weighed-in composition of 17mass% 
SiO2, 0mass% Al2O3 and 1mass% CaO, irrespectively of the temperature, namely in 
sample 1-25 at 1573K, sample 1-23 and 1-24 at 1673K and in sample 1-28 quenched 
at 1773K. Formation of free silica is prohibited in samples with 1mass% CaO and 
17mass% SiO2 by adding 5mass% Al2O3, viz. sample 1-26 at 1573K, sample 1-5 at 
1673K, and sample 1-29 at 1773K. It is also visualised in Figure 17 that precipitation 
of SiO2 is less likely to occur with increasing CaO content.  
 
Adjusting the composition of the slag in order to prohibit precipitation of free silica 
is important for the roasting performance. Detrimental effect of silica is associated 
with the formation of sodium silicates with low-melting point, which encapsulate 
unreacted spinel grains, consequently limiting oxygen diffusion towards the spinel 
core [16, 19]. V oxides are thus retained in water insoluble solid solutions. Another 
detrimental effect of silica is that sodium silicates can hydrolyse during water 
leaching to produce hydrated silica, which increases the viscosity of the leaching 
solution and slows down diffusion of vanadate ions in water [19]. It has been 
reported that Al2O3, if present, forms sodium aluminium silicates, which melt at 
higher temperature than those usually applied in roasting and prevents formation 
of sodium silicates with low-melting point [2, 19]. As a result, formation of water-
insoluble sodium aluminium silicates such as NaAlSiO4 enhances V leaching [19]. 
Lime can cause difficulties by forming insoluble calcium vanadates during roasting 
[2, 16]. It can therefore be concluded that alumina is the preferred additive to 
prevent precipitation of silica in the vanadiferous slag. However, to what extent an 
addition of 5mass% Al2O3 in the vanadiferous slag will prohibit the formation of 
sodium silicates with low-melting point, as fayalite is oxidised and decomposed, 
needs investigation in the future. 
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5.1.1 The effect of Al2O3 on the phase compositions 
The effect of Al2O3 on the phase compositions is investigated in the range of 4-
6mass% with CaO fixed at 3mass% and SiO2 at 13.5mass%. The contents of the 
components in M and SP as functions of the total initial Al2O3 content are shown in 
Figure 19a and b, respectively. The bars represent the standard deviation (STD) for 
each sample (over four measured values). It is shown that Al2O3, in M and SP, 
increases with increasing total initial Al2O3 content. FeO in M, FeO and V2O3 in SP 
decreases while the other components are unaffected by the increasing initial Al2O3 
content. Al2O3 substitutes FeO in M and SP, in addition to some V2O3 in SP, as the 
total initial FeO content decreases and the total initial Al2O3 content increases. 
 

 

 
Figure 19 a) The Al2O3, CaO, FeO, MnO and SiO2 concentrations in M and b) the Al2O3, FeO, MnO 

and V2O3 concentrations in SP as a function of the total initial Al2O3 content 
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5.1.2 The effect of CaO on the phase compositions 
The effect of CaO on the phase compositions is investigated in the range of 1-5 
mass% with Al2O3 fixed at 5mass% and SiO2 at 13.5mass%. The contents of the 
components and their STD in M and SP (over four measured values) as functions of 
the initial CaO content are presented in Figure 20a and b, respectively. The 
increasing CaO content in M results in a correlative decrease of FeO in M, without 
having any significant effect on the FeO content or any other component in SP. The 
solely substitution of FeO in M shows that CaO distributes solely to M. In an earlier 
work by Fang et al [11], V in SP was found to decrease with increasing CaO in the 
range of 2.81-14.94mass%. In the present work, CaO is found to substitute FeO in 
M; no decrease of V in SP is seen. In the work done by Fang et al, the increasing 
CaO content in the samples was not balanced by a correlative decrease of FeO [11]. 
CaO substitution of FeO in M could be used to explain the decreasing V with 
increasing CaO content in SP, as reported by Fang et al, since the distribution of 
FeO to SP could be expected to increase with increasing CaO. 
 

 

 
Figure 20 a) The Al2O3, CaO, FeO, MnO and SiO2 concentration in M and b) the Al2O3, FeO, MnO 

and V2O3 concentration in SP as a function of the total initial CaO content 
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5.1.3 The effect of SiO2 on the phase compositions 
The effect of SiO2 on the phase compositions is investigated in the range of 10-17 
mass% with Al2O3 fixed at 5mass% and CaO fixed at 3mass%. The contents of the 
components and their standard deviation in M and SP (over four measured values) 
as a function of the total initial SiO2 content are shown in Figure 21a and b, 
respectively. The increase of the SiO2 content in M from about 25mass% to 
30mass% corresponds to the total decrease of FeO and CaO in M. The MnO and 
Al2O3 contents in M seem unaffected. On the other hand, the increasing V2O3 
content results in most significantly a correlative decrease of FeO in SP. 
 

 

 
Figure 21 a) The Al2O3, CaO, FeO, MnO and SiO2 concentrations in M and b) the Al2O3, FeO, MnO 

and V2O3 concentrations in SP as a function of the total initial SiO2 content 

5.1.4 Impact of temperature on the phase compositions 
The effect of temperature in the range of 1573K-1773K on the phase compositions 
were investigated for three different weighed-in compositions of Al2O3 and CaO, 
namely 0mass% Al2O3 and 1mass% CaO, 5mass% Al2O3 and 1mass% CaO and 
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finally for 5mass% Al2O3 and 5mass% CaO with MnO, SiO2 and V2O3 fixed at 
5.5mass% 17mass% and 30mass%, respectively. In the investigated concentration 
range, no clear impact of temperature was found on Al2O3, CaO, MnO and SiO2 in 
M and on Al2O3 and MnO in SP. However V2O3 was found to be increasing and FeO 
to be decreasing in SP at the same time as the FeO in M was found to be increasing 
with increasing temperature. The FeO concentration in M and the FeO and V2O3 
contents in SP as a function of the temperature are shown in Figure 22a and b, 
respectively. The bars represent the standard deviation of the four measurements 
for each sample. 
 

 

 
Figure 22 a) FeO in M and b) FeO and V2O3 in SP as a function of temperature for samples with a 

weighed-in composition in the range of 0-5mass% Al2O3 and 1-5mass% CaO, with MnO, 
SiO2 and V2O3 fixed at 5.5mass% 17mass% and 30mass%, respectively 

The concentration of FeO and V2O3 in SP for samples with a weighed-in 
composition of 5mass% Al2O3 is on the same level. The concentration of FeO and 
V2O3 in SP for samples with a weighed-in composition of 0mass% Al2O3 is higher, 
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which has earlier been explained by Al2O3 substitution of mainly FeO and V2O3 in 
SP. CaO substitution of FeO in M is the reason that the FeO and V2O3 concentration 
in SP is not effected by the increase of the CaO content from 1mass% to 5mass%. 
 
5.1.5 Composition and temperature impact on phase relationships 
The effect of the total initial Al2O3, CaO and SiO2 contents and temperature on the 
phase fraction of SP is shown in Figure 23a and b, respectively. 
 

 

 
Figure 23 Phase fraction of SP as a function of a) the total initial Al2O3, CaO and SiO2 content and 

b) temperature 

The phase fraction of SP is derived according to eq(8). 
 

	 	 	 	     (8) 
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In eq(8), Asp is the area of SP, Atot the total area and finally Ap is the area of the 
pores. No clear impact on the SP phase fraction can be observed with varying initial 
Al2O3 and CaO contents. This is explained by the fact that Al2O3 mainly substitute 
FeO in M and SP and CaO substitute FeO in M. As the samples are balanced with 
FeO, increased weighed-in contents of Al2O3 and CaO lead to a reduction of the 
FeO content in M and SP. The phase fraction of SP is however decreasing with 
increasing SiO2. This is clearly in line with the impact of SiO2 on the phase 
compositions. The decreasing phase fraction of SP explains the increasing V2O3 
content in SP, as V2O3 is fixed at 30mass% and the V2O3 content in M is generally 
below 1mass%. The Al2O3 and MnO contents in M are not diluted with increasing 
initial SiO2 content due to the combined effect of decreasing fraction of SP and 
slightly decreasing Al2O3 and MnO contents in SP. Increasing V-oxide content 
could be expected to increase the phase fraction of SP, since V is mainly distributed 
to this phase. Diao et al. have also reported a spinel phase fraction of 0.45 and 0.36 
for vanadiferous slags with 12.3mass% and 5.1mass% V2O3, respectively [10]. 
Viscosity of liquid slag has been found to decrease with increasing V2O3 content if V 
is dissolved in liquid slag [36, 53]. Spinel and/or karelianite precipitate in slags 
saturated in V-oxide [36-39, 53] which results in a sharp increase of the slag 
viscosity [53]. The viscosity of V slags, i.e. the solid-liquid mixture, is therefore 
expected to increase with increasing V content and/or decreasing SiO2 content due 
to higher solid fraction in the slag. The V-oxide dissolved in M, the liquid fraction, 
is low and thus should have negligible impact on the slag viscosity. The 
temperature has no clear effect on the phase relations, even though a slightly lower 
fraction of SP would be expected due to the increasing V in SP with increasing 
temperature. However the relatively small difference that could be expected is 
within the analytical error of the method used for determination of the phase 
fractions. The results show that the liquidus temperature of V slag with 20.4mass% 
V is higher than 1773K due to the presence of SP at 1773K. This can be compared 
with the work by Fang et al who investigated vanadiferous slags with 8.5mass% V 
where spinel crystals were found to form at 1699K [11]. Zhang et al. concluded that 
V extraction is mainly affected by, besides of the chemical potential of V, the 
melting point or the fluidity of the slag [14]. Solids have in general much higher 
impact on viscosity than minor alteration of for instance the slag composition [15]. 
In the present study, the effect of temperature on the phase fraction of SP in the 
solid-liquid mixture is minor in the temperature range of 1573-1773K. The 
temperature within this range could therefore be expected to have a relatively small 
impact on the slag fluidity and thereby the V extraction. The hot metal temperature 
at tap should therefore be targeted to maximum 1673K as it is also well known that 
C retention is promoted by low process temperature. C retention is important from 
the perspective of upholding a low liquidus temperature of the metal [54], lower 
consumption of solid coolants in the V extraction process and higher scrap ratio 
when/if converted to steel in a second converter. 
 
5.2 Phase relationships in Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-VOx slag 
The compositions of the samples were aimed at 25mass%, 30mass% and 35mass% 
CaO, respectively. However, for various experimental reasons, the CaO contents 
deviated somewhat from these targeted values. While the exact experimentally 
determined compositions are listed in Table 11, normalisation is needed in order to 
present the liquidus surface graphically. The normalisation was carried out 
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according to the following procedure; viz. the CaO-content within a range of 22.5-
27.5mass% CaO was adjusted to 25mass% while the concentrations of the 
remaining components were normalised in proportion to their original fractions 
with their sum being 75mass%. The CaO content within the range of 27.5-
32.5mass% and 32.5-37.5mass% was adjusted to 30mass% and 35mass% and the 
sum of the remaining components to 70mass% and 65mass%, respectively. Note 
that the readers should use the data listed in Table 11 for any thermodynamic 
calculation. Along each side of the triangles the three component systems are given 
by the 25mass%, 30mass% and 35mass% CaO sections of the Al2O3-CaO-SiO2, 
Al2O3-CaO-V2O3 and CaO-SiO2-V2O3 systems. However, only liquidus surfaces for 
the Al2O3-CaO-SiO2 [55] and CaO-SiO2-V2O3 [38-39, 56] systems have been 
reported. Muan and Najjar have thus presented solid compositions in the Al2O3-
CaO-V2O3 system for an oxygen partial pressure range of 10-6-10-10atm and 1773K 
[57]. They also reported the liquidus surface of the system CaO-SiO2-V2O3 for an 
oxygen partial pressure range of 10-5-10-10atm and 1673K [56], as well as the binary 
CaO-V2O3 compositional diagram for an oxygen partial pressure range of 10-6-10-

10atm [58]. For the two latter, liquids with up to 80mass% V2O3 were found [56, 
58]. Hence, the solubility of V-oxide in the CaO-SiO2-V2O3 system have been found 
to be significantly lower in more recent studies by both Åström et al [38] and Wang 
et al [39]. Åström et al reported that the V-oxide solubility is in the range of 15-
20mass% V2O3 (analysed by SEM-EDS) for a CaO compositional range of around 
30-50mass%, at an oxygen partial pressure of 1.15∙10-10atm and 1873K. Wang et al 
found that the V-oxide solubility in the range of 30-35mass% CaO is limited to 
about 9-10mass% V2O3 (determined by EPMA), at an oxygen partial pressure of 
6.9∙10-11atm and 1873K. At CaO concentrations below 30mass%, SiO2 was found to 
precipitate [38-39]. 
 
Figure 24, Figure 25 and Figure 26 present the experimentally determined liquidus 
surface at 1873K in the 25mass%, 30mass% and 35mass% CaO sections, 
respectively. Note that these relationships are valid at an oxygen partial pressure of 
9.37•10-11atm. In these figures, the liquid phase is marked with the symbol “”. The 
coexistence of the two phases L and VA is marked with the symbol “▲”. The 
coexistence of the three phases L, VA and CAV is marked with the symbol “■”. In 
addition, three 2-phase equilibria and one 3-phase equilibria is marked in the 
figures based on the results by Osborn et al [55] and Wang et al [39], namely the 2-
phase equilibria (1) L and solid SiO2 (S) marked with the symbol “□”, (2) L and 
solid V2O3 (V) marked as “Δ”, (3) L and solid hibonite (CaAl12O19) marked as “ ” 
and finally (4) the 3-phase equilibria of L, V and S marked as “◊”. Three liquidus 
composition, based on the results by Osborn et al [55] and Wang et al [39], have 
also been marked as “O” along two sides of the 35mass% CaO section to orientate 
the readers. The lines in Figure 24, Figure 25 and Figure 26 represents the phase 
boundary of the liquid-solid mixture, i.e. slags with a composition along the line are 
saturated with V-oxide while V-oxide is completely dissolved in slags with 
compositions below this line. It should be pointed out that the liquid regions in the 
CaO-SiO2-VOx system at 30mass% and 35mass% CaO is very close to SiO2-
saturation as illustrated in Figure 25 and Figure 26, thus implies that the process 
window is very limited. 
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Figure 24 Graphical presentation of the liquidus composition projected on the section of 25mass% 

CaO in the quaternary Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-V2O3-system at 9.37•10-11atm and 1873K. The 
liquid phase is marked with the symbol ““. The coexistence of the two phases L and VA 
is marked with the symbol “▲”.In addition, the two 2-phase equilibria L+S [55] and 
L+CaAl12O19 [55] are marked with the symbol “□” and “ ”, respectively 

 
Figure 25 Graphical presentation of the liquidus composition projected on the section of 30mass% 

CaO in the quaternary Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-V2O3-system at 9.37•10-11atm and 1873K. The 
liquid phase is marked with the symbol ““. The coexistence of the two phases L and VA 
is marked with the symbol “▲”.The coexistence of the three phases L, VA and CAV is 
marked with the symbol “■”. In addition, the two 2-phase equilibria L+S [55] and 
L+CaAl12O19 [55] are marked with the symbols “□” and “ ”, respectively. The 3-phase 
equilibria of L+V+S marked with the symbol “◊” [39] 
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Figure 26 Graphical presentation of the liquidus composition projected on the section of 35mass% 

CaO in the quaternary Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-V2O3-system at 9.37•10-11atm and 1873K. The 
liquid phase is marked with the symbol ““. The coexistence of the two phases L and VA 
is marked with the symbol “▲”. In addition, the two 2-phase equilibria L+S [39] and L+V 
[39] are marked with the symbol “□” and “∆”, respectively. To orientate the readers, three 
liquidus compositions have also been marked with the symbol “o” along two sides of the 
triangle, namely two compositions based on the results by Osborn et al [55] and one 
based on the results by Wang et al [39] 

In this study, the maximum solubility of V-oxide in the Al2O3-CaO(25-35mass%)-
SiO2 system at 1873K and 9.37•10-11atm was found to be about 9-10mass% V2O3. 
The solubility of V-oxide decreases with increasing CaO-content in the liquid. The 
V-oxide solubility is especially low at both high CaO- and Al2O3-content in the 
liquid phase. An isothermal phase diagram for the Al2O3-CaO-FeO-SiO2-V2O3 
system, with CaO and FeO fixed at 7.0mass% and 13.5mass%, has been presented 
by other authors, for an oxygen partial pressure of 10-8atm and 1773K [37]. 
According to that isothermal section, the maximum solubility of V2O3 is about 
4mass% in the range of 12 to 30mass% Al2O3. Recently, a continuation of this 
investigation at higher V-oxide contents and various CaO and FeO levels were 
conducted [36]. According to that study [36], the solubility of V-oxide increases 
with increasing CaO content in the range of 5-23mass% and FeO-content in the 
range of 5-14mass%. The maximum solubility of 30-35mass% V2O3 is reached at 
about 17mass% CaO and 5mass% FeO. The FeO had a major impact on the 
solubility of V oxide in the system [36]. Even though no FeO was included in the 
present phase relationship studies, the Al2O3-CaO-SiO2 based slag in the 150kg 
tests generally contained 5-10mass% as FeO (see Table 22). The maximum 
solubility of V2O3 in these tests was estimated to be about 10-13mass% V2O3 at 
around 1888K. The oxygen partial pressure of the systems thus seems to be a factor 
to consider concerning the significant higher solubility range of V-oxide in the 
investigations by Nakano et al [36-37]. The partial pressure in that system is about 
two orders of magnitude higher than the one used in the present study. This 
implies that the oxygen partial pressure has a remarkable influence on the 
investigated systems. 
 
5.2.1 Precipitation of solid VA phase  
In the V extraction tests from Fe-V(1-10mass%)-P(1mass%) melts in 150kg scale, it 
was found that the Al2O3-CaO-SiO2 based slag became very viscous when the V-
oxide was higher than 10-13mass% V2O3. Whether the high viscosity of the slag was 
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due to the precipitation of a solid phase or an effect of V-oxide on the structure of 
the slag was not identified. The experimental design in the phase relation studies 
allowed the sample being quenched without withdrawal from the furnace and 
thereby both equilibrating and quenching were done under controlled oxygen 
potential. Therefore these results can well identify the cause of this observation. As 
shown in Figure 8, samples containing high V2O3 are in the 2-phase or 3-phase 
region, viz. L-VA or L-VA-CAV region, respectively. The existence of solid phase at 
1873K would result in high viscosity of the slag. The relative average deviation for 
the data points is generally less than 2% for Al2O3 and less than 0.1% for V2O3 in 
the VA-phase. The consistency of the analyses indicates that the solid VA phase is 
in equilibrium with the liquid phase and could therefore not have been formed 
during the quenching procedure. Precipitation of V2O3, karelianite, in slags 
saturated in V-oxide has been reported by other authors investigating the Al2O3-
CaO-VOx [57], CaO-SiO2-VOx [38-39, 56] and Al2O3-CaO-FeO-SiO2-VOx systems 
[36-37]. The Al2O3 solubility in V2O3 was found to be increasing with increasing 
Al2O3-content in the liquid, as shown in Figure 27.  
 

 
Figure 27 Al2O3 in V2O3, karelianite (VA-phase), as a function of the Al2O3-content in the liquid, in 

addition to literature data for the Al2O3-CaO-FeO-SiO2-VOx system [36]. Samples are 
grouped with respect to the CaO-content in the liquid 

This increasing trend could be anticipated as the Al2O3 activity in the liquid 
increases with the increase of Al2O3 in the liquid phase. Solid solutions of 
karelianite and alumina (corundum) have also been reported by other authors [36-
37]. The solid solution of Al2O3 in V2O3 as function of the Al2O3 in the liquid is also 
included in Figure 27 for one of these studies [36]. Solid solutions of karelianite 
and corundum can be explained by the fact that karelianite is isostructural with 
corundum (hematite group) [48]. In Figure 27, samples are grouped with respect to 
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the CaO-content in the liquid. Please note that the study by Nakano et al [36] also 
included iron oxide and was conducted at an oxygen partial pressure of 10-8atm and 
1773K. Given the difference in the experimental conditions, the results could be 
regarded to be in the same range as in the present study. Hence, in this study no 
significant impact of the CaO-content in the liquid on the solubility of Al2O3 in the 
V2O3 phase was found, at Al2O3-contents in the liquid of less than 30mass%. Note 
that it is difficult to investigate the correlation above 30mass% Al2O3 in the liquid 
at higher CaO-contents as the V-oxide solubility in the liquid is low. Muan et al 
reported solid solutions with up to 20mass% Al2O3 in V2O3 in the Al2O3-CaO-VOx 
system, at an oxygen partial pressure range of 10-6-10-10atm and 1773K [57]. For the 
investigated compositional range in this study, the maximum solid solution of 
Al2O3 in V2O3 was 10.7mass%. 
 
5.2.2 Precipitation of solid CAV phase 
The 3-phase equilibrium of L, solid VA-phase (karelianite) and solid CAV-phase 
was found in the Al2O3-CaO(30%)-SiO2-system (sample 2-25) at high Al2O3-
content in the liquid (36.6mass%). The components in the CAV-phase were Al2O3 
(74.6mass%), CaO (8.2mass%), SiO2 (0.5mass%) and V2O3 (16.7mass%). In order 
to confirm the finding, this compound was also studied separately by synthesis. The 
starting materials used to prepare the compound have earlier been presented in 
Table 3. The preparative technique involved careful grinding of equivalent 
quantities of the oxides in an agate mortar and by pressing the mixtures into 
pellets. Two pellets with identical weighed-in composition were sintered in Pt-
crucibles using the same experimental setup and procedure earlier described, i.e. 
sintering at 1873K and at an oxygen partial pressure of 9.37•10-11atm for a duration 
of 48h. A sample of each pellet was prepared and analysed with SEM-EDS (Zeiss 
Merlin FE-SEM with an Oxford EDS detector) at 20kV and 1nA. The remaining 
part of the two pellets was grinded using an agate mortar and then used for 
determination of the crystallographic parameters using a Panalytical Empyrian 
Diffractometer, equipped with a Pixcel 3D detector and Cu Kα radiation. The XRD 
pattern was recorded from 5 to 90° sin2θ at 0.026°/step and 88s/step. The results 
of the SEM-EDS analysis for the two pellet samples as well as the composition of 
the solid CAV-phase found in sample 2-25 using WDS analysis are presented in 
Table 25. 

Table 25 The results of the SEM-EDS analyses of the two pellet samples (synthesised CAV-
phase) as well as the WDS analysis of the CAV-phase in sample 2-25 

Sample 
ID 

Composition solid phase (mass%) Cations per 19 oxygens 
Al2O3 CaO SiO2 V2O3 Al Ca Si V 

2-25 74.6 8.2 0.5 16.7 10.3 1.0 0.1 1.6 
Pellet 1 72.3 9.5 0.5 17.7 10.1 1.2 0.1 1.7 
Pellet 2 70.9 9.5 1.4 18.2 9.9 1.2 0.2 1.7 

 
The WDS analysis of sample 2-25 reveals a stoichiometric relation that is identical 
to calcium hexaluminate (CaAl12O19 or CaO·6Al2O3) which occurs in nature as the 
mineral hibonite. Hibonite has magnetoplumbite-type structure with the general 
crystallochemical formula of A(12)M1(6)M22(5)M32(4)M42(6)M56(6)O19 [59]. Calcium 
occurs in 12-fold coordination (site A), whereas Al3+ ions are distributed over three 
distinct octahedral sites (M1, M4 and M5), one tetrahedral site (M3) and a trigonal 
bipyramidal site providing five-fold coordination by oxygen ions (M2) [59]. 
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Hibonite has also the ability to accommodate a wide variety of ions, with different 
valence and coordination including V [59]. Despite this ability insignificant 
deviation from the stoichiometry: Ca=1; (Al+V+Fe+Cr+Mg+Ti+Si+Sc)=12 and 
O=19 is usually reported [60]. Only a few references indicate that some meteoritic 
hibonites are highly nonstoichiometric [61, 62]. The diffraction patterns of the two 
pellet samples are shown in Figure 28. As shown in the figure, the crystal is 
identified as the mineral Hibonite 5H or HexaAluminum hexairon(III) calcium 
oxide. It can therefore be concluded that the CAV-phase found in this study is in 
fact fractionation of V into hibonite. The 2-phase equilibria of L and hibonite have 
also been marked in Figure 24 and Figure 25, along the side of the triangle 
corresponding to the Al2O3-CaO-SiO2 system [55]. Formation of hibonite was also 
reported by Muan at al investigating the solid compositions in the Al2O3-CaO-V2O3-
system [57]. However no results of accommodated V-oxide in hibonite were 
presented. 
 

 
Figure 28 Diffraction patterns of synthesised CAV-phase 

One reason that the CAV-phase was not found in sample 2-32, situated close to 
sample 2-25 in Figure 25, could be due to that the weighed-in compositions of the 
samples are different. The weighed-in composition of Al2O3 in sample 2-25 (3-
phase equilibrium of L, VA and CAV) was 44.24mass% and in sample 2-32 (2-
phase equilibrium of L and VA) 33.29mass% while at the same time the Al2O3-
content in the liquid was quite similar, 36.6mass% and 35.4mass%, respectively.  
This surplus of Al2O3, except for the Al2O3 going into solid solution (VA-phase), 
could be the driving force for forming the Al2O3-rich CAV-phase. 
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5.3 Vanadium extraction from Fe-V-P melts in BOF 
Test BOF1, BOF2, BOF4 and BOF5 simulated the conventional method for 
processing V bearing hot metal in BOF [8], with the difference that only iron ore 
pellets were used as coolant due to the shorter melting time [8], stronger cooling 
effect and its positive impact on the FeO-activity [41]. In test BOF4 and BOF5, 
more coolants, pellets, were used compared to BOF1 and BOF2 as the air was 
oxygen enriched to 50vol%. This is because N2 acts as coolant as well as low O2 
concentration prolongs the blowing time and results in higher heat losses.  
 
The measured O2 flow through the lance, metal temperature, calculated 
decarburisation rate (deC) and C-content, both measured and calculated, are 
presented in Figure 29a as an example of the conventional processing method 
applied for V rich hot metal (sample BOF2). The metal temperature is presented as 
a “constant” value until the next measurement. The deC and the C-content in the 
metal were calculated based on the measured off-gas composition and gas flow. In 
accordance with the work by Huang et al investigating hot metal processing 
(0.3mass% V) with 100% iron ore pellets using a 70ton industrial converter [8], the 
temperature decreases during the initial stage of the blowing as the melting rate of 
the pellets are relatively fast compared to for instance scrap. The temperature of 
the metal is then gradually increased and the blow in test BOF2 is terminated at 
1655K. It has been suggested that the temperature should be controlled to below 
1653K at the blowing endpoint to attain lowest possible residual V content in the 
metal [8]. The residual V content in both BOF1 and BOF2 was over 1mass% in the 
metal (see Table 15). More coolants are therefore needed in order to increase the 
extraction ratio without exceeding an end temperature of 1655K and consequently 
the blowing time needs then to be extended which would have a negative impact on 
the productivity.  
 
By that reason, BOF4 and BOF5 were conducted with oxygen enriched air and 
larger amount of iron ore coolant. However oxygen blowing in these two tests was 
terminated already after 6 minute as an end temperature of over 1655K had been 
obtained. The FeO contents in these 4 tests were high thereby indicating poor 
mixing condition between top slag and the metal bath (see Table 16). It was 
therefore realised that the conventional method could not be applied for hot metal 
with 2mass% V or more as the bottom blown N2 gas and the formed CO gas was not 
sufficient to attain good stirring conditions. This is probably mainly related to the 
higher consumption rate of coolants per ton hot metal at higher V concentrations in 
the melt. As earlier discussed, the viscosity of the vanadiferous slag could be 
expected to increase with increasing V content in the slag and could be another 
factor to consider. The philosophy in the remaining tests was therefore to maximise 
stirring by creating higher momentary flow rate of CO gas. The enhanced stirring 
would lead to shorter treatment periods at temperature higher than 1655K. Figure 
29b presents the experimental results of trial BOF9 as an example for the proposed 
extraction method for V rich hot metal. 
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Figure 29 Measured O2 flow through the lance, metal temperature, calculated deC and C-content, 

both measured and calculated, as an example for the a) conventional processing method 
(BOF2) and b) the proposed extraction method for V rich hot metal (BOF9) 

Sharp increases of deC and metal temperature are observed after about 6.5min. 
The deC rate reaches its maximum of about 21kg C/min at 7.5min. Thereafter, it 
starts to decrease. At that point (≈t8min) the oxygen gas blowing is stopped. It is 
worthwhile to mention that if all O2 reacts with C dissolved in the metal bath, it 
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corresponds to a deC of 9.1kg C/min. As the residual V and Mn content in the metal 
is low, it is reasonable to assume that the high deC is mainly related to reduction of 
iron oxides in the top slag. By integrating the decarburisation curve between 
t6.5min to t10min and by deducting the maximum amount of C that could be 
removed by O2 (9.1kg C/min between t6.5min and t8min), the minimum amount of 
C that is oxidised by iron oxides can be estimated. This simplified approach shows 
that minimum 32kg of C in the metal bath is oxidised by iron oxides. This 
corresponds to 142kg of Fe2O3 or 191kg FeO. In addition, iron oxides are also 
consumed for oxidation of primary V, Mn and Cr in the metal. It can therefore be 
concluded that melting rate of pellets is not sufficiently fast at high consumption 
rates. Using pure oxygen instead of oxygen enriched air with 50vol% O2 would 
likely lead to that even less amount of pellets would be dissolved during the initial 
period before high deC rates are obtained. 
 
A method utilising high momentary deC rates is therefore proposed to promote 
oxidation of V in the metal bath with iron oxides in the top slag. The iron oxide 
coolant is however added targeting an end temperature of 1677K or below. About 
1mass% of C in the metal bath is lost. This is in the same range as for the 
conventional processing method treating hot metal with 0.3mass% V [3-4, 8]. It 
should be added that no build-ups in the mouth of the BOF or scull formation on 
the water-cooled lance was observed throughout the test campaign. 
 
5.4 Vanadium distribution between metal and slag 
In metallurgical processes with the variation of oxygen potential, V is transferred 
between slag and metal. For the convenience of technical consideration, the 
distribution coefficient (also known as partition coefficient) defined in eq(9) is very 
often used. 
 

%

%
     (9) 

 
The parentheses are used to designate a concentration in the slag phase and the 
square brackets are used for a concentration in the metal phase. The distribution 
coefficient for V (LV) to vanadiferous slag has been determined in a number of 
experimental studies [14, 35, 41, 63-65]. The work by Inoue et al. [35] and Selin 
[64-65] was done for MgO saturated slags and thus outside the normal production 
range for vanadiferous slag. The study by Howard et al [63] was done at 1873K 
which is considerably higher than the investigated temperature range for 
vanadiferous slag in the present study. Werme [41] investigated the effect of Lv with 
the addition of oxides like Al2O3, CaO, Na2O, MgO and TiO2 at 1573K. Zhang et al 
studied the influencing factors, such as temperature, slag composition and slag to 
metal ratio on Lv between hot metal and FeO-SiO2-MnO (-TiO2) slag [14]. The Lv 
dependencies on SiO2 and temperature obtained in the present study are shown in 
Figure 30 and Figure 31, respectively. The results obtained by Werme [41] and 
Zhang et al [14] are also included in the figures for comparison. Samples BOF3 and 
BOF6-9 are in the compositional range of 5-6mass% MnO, 0-0.3mass% Al2O3, 0.3-
2.2mass% CaO, 2-4mass% MgO, 17-20mass% V and 2-6mass% TiO2. It should be 
pointed out that the main V concentration range in the slag in the work by Werme 
[41] and Zhang et al [14] is 1-2mass%. 
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Figure 30 Impact of SiO2 on the V distribution coefficient, LV, to vanadiferous slag (BOF samples 3 

and 6-9). In addition, literature data by Zhang et al [14] and Werme [41] is included 

 
Figure 31 Impact of temperature on the V distribution coefficient, LV, to vanadiferous slag (BOF 

samples 3 and 6-9). In addition, literature data by Zhang et al [14] is included 

In-line with previous works, LV decreases with both increasing SiO2 content [14, 41] 
and temperature [14]. SiO2 is known to decrease the FeO activity in FeO-SiO2 slags 
[66] and therefore it is likely that the decreasing Lv with increasing SiO2 content is 
a result of decreasing FeO activity. As revealed in Figure 30 and Figure 31, the slag 
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composition has a larger impact on LV than the temperature in the investigated 
compositional- and temperature range. The minor temperature effect can be very 
well explained by the phase relationships as shown in Figure 22 and Figure 23b. 
Since the temperature in the investigated range of 1573-1773K has no large impact 
on the SP fraction or the composition of M, also the impact on LV could be expected 
to be small. On the other hand, the slag composition, e.g. SiO2 content would have 
more profound effect on the LV values. It was also stated that the SP fraction is 
increasing with decreasing SiO2 concentration (Figure 23a) and thus also the 
viscosity could be expected to increase with decreasing SiO2. The slag composition 
seems therefore to be more important than both the fluidity and the temperature in 
the extraction processes to vanadiferous slags. 
 
5.5 Phosphorus distribution between metal and slag 
Very little information is available for the P distribution coefficient (LP) within the 
normal production range for vanadiferous slag [1]. In the present study, LP between 
Fe-V-P melts and vanadiferous slag is between 0.13 and 0.26 in test BOF3 and 
BOF6-9 and between 0.54 and 1.41 in test BOF1-2 and BOF4-5. Poor stirring 
conditions (BOF1-2 and BOF4-5) thus seem to result in both higher Fe and P 
content in the slag. P is found to distribute to M or more precise to the augite phase 
(phase M2) in the BOF-samples formed under these less-favorable process 
conditions, shown in Figure 32.  
 

 
Figure 32 Example of microphotographs in BOF-samples formed under poor mixing conditions. 

The SP is the bright angular crystals, phase M1 (fayalite) is the grey phase and M2 
(augite) is the dark phase 

The average compositions of fayalite (M1) and augite (M2) phase are presented in 
Table 26. Normalisation was done by taking the sum of the components as 
100mass%. The low CaO content in fayalite is likely the reason that no P was 
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detected in this phase. It has also been shown that these silicate phases have 
precipitated from a liquid phase during cooling. The impinging jet of oxygen that 
penetrates into the metal bath forms soluble oxygen which violently reacts with the 
elements in the bath, foremost C, Fe, Mn, Si, Ti and V [8]. It is therefore reasonable 
to assume that P is also oxidised and is dissolved in the liquid phase. P-oxide is 
generally not stable in acid slags [35] and could therefore easily be reduced back to 
the bath in a well stirred reactor. A large reaction area of the metal-slag interface 
seems therefore to be important when targeting low P-oxide content in the slag. 

Table 26 Compositional range of the silicate phases in Figure 32 

Phase Mineral Compositional range of the silicate phases (mass%) 
  Al2O3 CaO FeO MnO MgO P2O5 SiO2 V2O3 

M1 Fayalite  1-3 47-48 8-9 10-12  28-30 1-2 
M2 Augite 5-6 21-22 27-29 4-5 0.8-0.9 0.7-0.9 38-39 1-2 

 
The low P-oxide concentrations in the Al2O3-CaO-SiO2 based slags indicate that 
these slags also have low phosphate capacity. Bulk concentration of P2O5, FeO and 
V2O3 in the slag as a function of the blowing time at a rate of 5ln CO2/min is shown 
in Figure 33, for Expt 10a-c, 13a-c and 14a-d (see Table 22). There is a sharp 
increase of the FeO and P2O5 contents in the slags at V2O3 concentrations higher 
than 13mass% in experiments 13 and 14. There is also a strong correlation between 
the P and Fe-content in the slag. Increasing viscosity and thus higher amount of 
iron droplets containing P at V saturation could well describe this phenomenon. 
The results reveal the importance of good slag fluidity in order to minimise 
entrained metal in the slag especially in the case of high phosphorus Fe-V melts. 
 

 
Figure 33 Bulk concentration of P2O5, FeO and V2O3 in the slag as a function of the blowing time at 

a rate of 5ln CO2/min  
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5.6 Improvements of the vanadium extraction processes 
A V extraction method was developed and proven for Fe-V(2mass%)-P(0.1mass%) 
melts using a 6ton semi-industrial BOF. Oxidation was carried out by blowing a jet 
of oxygen enrich air (50vol%) through a water cooled lance. Iron oxide pellets, 
acting both as solid oxygen and coolant, were top charged. The relative large 
amount of iron oxide, 66kg/tHM, was dissolved by creating high momentary flow 
rates of CO gas. With an increasing share of V-rich steel slag in the material mix, 
both the V and P concentration in the hot metal will increase of up 10mass% and 
1mass%, respectively. This will result in higher specific slag load in the BOF and 
consequently significant higher consumption rates of iron ore pellets would be 
needed. This could well exceed the amount of top charged pellets that could be 
dissolved by the developed method. Werme conducted V extraction tests from Fe-
V(0.3mass%)-P(0.03mass%) melts by injection of oxygen and iron oxide in a 250kg 
metal bath at a depth of 350-400mm and around 1623K [67]. The oxidation rates 
of C, Mn, Si and V were found to be constant at concentrations above 0.1mass% in 
the melt. This rate independent of the hot metal concentration (above 0.1mass%) 
was explained by that the oxygen transport in the slag phase is rate determining, 
were the slag phase was referred to the particles rising in the plume zone and could 
be regarded to have constant oxygen concentration [67]. This implies that the 
reaction between the top slag and metal is of less importance by bottom blowing 
and/or injection. As it probably exist an upper limit for the amount of top charged 
pellets that can be dissolved, bottom blowing of CO2 in combination with bottom 
injection of iron oxides (partly or all) for temperature control seems to be the 
preferred method for melts with 10mass% V. CO2-O2 mixed blowing should be 
considered over pure CO2 gas for high carbon melts if carbon retention should be 
maximised [42]. Werme also reported that the C retention was high when only iron 
oxides were injected (temperature was maintained by induction heating) [67]. The 
produced Al2O3-CaO-SiO2 based slag having a V/Fe-ratio of 1-2 and a V/P-ratio of 
up to 600 could be suitable for the 1-step direct route, hence eliminating the need 
for the iron removal step. However crystallisation of karelianite seems to be 
characteristic for V slags with more than 10-13mass% V2O3, at oxygen partial 
pressures of around 10-10atm and 1873K. Further cost savings could be 
accomplished if higher solubility of V-oxide in liquid slag could be reached, 
demanding further studies of phase relationships in VOx slag systems. 
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6 Summary 

Some steel slags, in particular in Scandinavia, contain 2-3mass% as vanadium (V). 
The presence of heavy metals like V and chromium (Cr) limits the external use of 
the slags. In many cases the slags are disposed or temporary stored at the steel 
sites. V in Scandinavian steel slags corresponds roughly to the yearly demand of V 
in Europe. V recovery from these unused sources are therefore of high economic 
importance. V extraction methods were developed for iron-vanadium-phosphorus 
(Fe-V-P) melts derived both from co-processing of V-bearing titaniferous 
magnetite ores, i.e. primary sources, and steel slags, secondary sources, and from 
solely processing of V-rich steel slags. The Fe-V-P melts produced from co-
treatment of V ore with 0.8mass% V and 20% steel slag with 2mass% V contained 
2mass% V and 0.1mass% P while solely processing of steel slag with 2-3mass% V 
resulted in Fe-V-P melts with up to 10mass% V and 1mass% P. Studies on phase 
relationships for V slags were carried out to provide important understanding of V 
extraction processes based on the use of secondary resources with higher V 
contents and higher impurity levels of for instance P, compared to primary sources. 
 
Phase relationship in vanadiferous slag, also called V spinel slags, was investigated 
experimentally in the temperature range of 1573-1773K. The compositions covered 
the normal production range, viz. 0-6mass% Al2O3, 1-5mass% CaO and 10-
17mass% SiO2, with MnO fixed at 5.5mass% and V2O3 fixed at 30mass%, balanced 
with FeO. Samples quenched at 1573K, 1673K and 1773K were found to be solid-
liquid mixtures, either in a 2-phase region consisting of liquid and a solid spinel 
phase, or in a 3-phase region consisting of liquid, spinel phase and silica. Free silica 
was only found in samples with a weighed-in composition of 0mass% Al2O3, 
1mass% CaO and 17mass% SiO2. Formation of free silica was prohibited in samples 
with 1mass% CaO and up to 17mass% SiO2 by adding 5mass% Al2O3. Most of the V-
oxide was kept in the spinel phase, while the solubility of V-oxide in the liquid was 
generally less than 1mass% V2O3. Fe, Mn and Al oxides coexisted in both liquid 
phase and spinel phase. Si and Ca oxide only distributed to the liquid phase. The 
fraction of solid phase, viz. spinel was found to decrease with increasing SiO2 
content. A V extraction method was developed for hot metal with 2mass% V and 
0.1mass% P using a semi-industrial scale BOF. Oxidation was carried out with an 
air jet enriched to 50vol% oxygen and by top-charging up to 70kg iron ore pellets 
per ton hot metal. The complete dissolution of pellets was achieved by deliberately 
creating good stirring conditions utilising high momentary decarburisation rates. 
The temperature could be controlled to around 1677K at the blowing endpoint after 
the pellet coolant had been dissolved. Produced vanadiferous slags contained up to 
30mass% V2O3. Laboratory tests in 3kg scale also revealed that vanadiferous slags 
with more than 40mass% V2O3 can be produced from Fe-V(8mass%) melts with 
low Si content. The semi-finished metal produced in the BOF contained about 
3mass% carbon and 0.1mass% V, corresponding to a V yield of 94%. The P 
distribution to the slag was low when good stirring conditions were obtained. The 
slag composition had a more profound impact than the temperature on the V 
distribution. The phase relationship study also showed that the temperature impact 
on the fraction of the solid spinel phase and on the composition of the liquid phase 
is small and could explain this statement. Free silica was also found in BOF 
samples with less than 0.4mass% Al2O3 and less than 1.2mass% CaO. Alumina was 
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identified to be the preferred additive to prevent precipitation of free silica, in order 
to minimise its detrimental effects on the roast-leach process used in the industry 
for production of V commodities.  
 
A ferrovanadium (FeV) alloy can be produced directly by pyro-metallurgical 
processing of the vanadiferous slag itself, in multiple steps, resulting in 
considerable cost savings over the conventional roast-leach route. A process was 
proposed where the V is extracted to an Al2O3-CaO-SiO2 based slag having a V/Fe 
mass ratio of 1-2, hence eliminating the need for multiple steps when processing 
the slag directly to FeV. At first, phase relationships in Al2O3-CaO(25-35mass%)-
SiO2-VOx slags was investigated experimentally at 1873K and at a fixed oxygen 
partial pressure of 9.37•10-11atm. EPMA analyses were employed to identify the 
phases and their compositions in quenched samples. The solubility of V oxide in 
the liquid phase was found to decrease with increasing CaO-content in the liquid. 
The V oxide solubility was especially low when both CaO and Al2O3 contents were 
high in the liquid phase. The maximum solubility of V oxide was 9-10mass% V2O3. 
Two solid phases were found, a solid solution of Al2O3 in V2O3 (karelianite) and an 
Al2O3-rich solid phase with 16.7mass% V2O3 and 8.2mass% CaO. The Al2O3 
solubility in the solid solution was found to increase with increasing Al2O3-content 
in the liquid. The impact of the CaO-content in the liquid on the solubility of Al2O3 
in V2O3 was found to be small. The Al2O3-rich solid phase was identified as the 
mineral hibonite with fractionation of V into the crystal structure. Based on the 
results of the phase relationship, V extraction experiments from 150kg Fe-V-P 
melts were conducted. The V was oxidised into slags with an initial composition 
targeted to 7-40mass% Al2O3, 25-35masss% CaO and 27-64mass% SiO2, by blowing 
CO2 gas into the metal bath consisting mainly of 1-10mass% V and about 1mass% P. 
The oxygen activity in the Fe-V(1mass%)-P(1mass%) melt was measured to 0.010 
which corresponds to an oxygen partial pressure of 1.46·10-11atm at 1873K. The 
oxygen activity is strongly related to the V content in the metal and thus the oxygen 
activity would be expected to be higher than 0.010 when the V content is below 
1mass%. At these conditions, oxidation of V was favoured over iron. Up to 10-
13mass% V2O3 could be dissolved in the slag, containing the initial added fluxes 
and generally 2-10mass% MnO and 5-10mass% FeO, before a viscous slag was 
observed. The existence of a solid phase at V-oxide saturation would result in high 
slag viscosity and could very well be used to describe this finding. The phosphate 
capacity in the slag was low resulting in a V/P mass ratio in the range of 200-600. 
This slag could at once be subjected to a final reduction step for production of 
ferrovanadium with 40-50mass% V. 
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